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AND DAIRY September 2, ig,j"

and snbs.Jiee—not to J 
the highway* with thel 

ect object of boodling the v,,| ,, 
aa to re-elect themaelvea; but to 1 
the common people in the way „fB 

living, disposing t|, 
product* at better 
in« appliance- to 
ier burden* of the 

In Baddeok

contract*
money on

common

price*, or multi 
diminish the L

, Cape Breton,
Government ha* built and run* J 
creamery. They are petting up , 
gri*t mill in Cape Breton. Tl„. j, J 
er* of thi* locality are jnet a- ,„ 
gent a* any in Canada, but opport 
ty ia small round there, a ml ej 

ernment must etep in, „r 
want of monev, nothing could hr ,|, 

But the ancient exploiters ,f t
__ people shout “Paternalism."

CE upon a tune, in the day* sue* a thing wa* a crime. How» 
Xy* gone by, * kind minister went it i* no new thing. It wa* paten d 
.1 I to « L 1,10 school. Upon when the government took over
the class of boyeetandmg at aoiemn at. pv.tal service, but wa* don... 
temtion he wanted to impress the though the private mall carrier* m 
goodness of the Giver of all good e big outcry. 80, too. the parcel B
things. But it must be done with and our government railways »
due regard to logical sequent*. and a te : the devil hi* due, it j, y
clinching conclusion. "And no* boys," ean paternalism which has mü
he asked, ‘from whence oomee the 0. any the great country u j, y

j whlPh ®.u/ bools ar* d«> The government of *
made? From the hide of the ox." atood behind the industries, the «J 
From whence comes the wool that and shipping, the agriculture 
compose* our clothe*?" “From the people Their r nsuls 
fleece of the sheep." was the rejoin- oial travellers auu adv 
t*er• , Am* the beef which forma our hunt out business

tlie N.

W# Welcome Practical

Trade Increises the weim
Paternalism

//. 1‘ercy Blanchard, Hants Co., N.S. Vol. XXXIV

Breeders
They Use their

I /'AN the farmer make 
I V/ ment profitable?
I and developer of record 
I answers in the affirmativt 
I velopcd into an auto enl 
I the occasion of a talk w 
I been at the Port Ho 
I the town saw a fam 
I In the course of the 
I Mr. Mallory remarked tha 
I planned to motor over to 
I had changed his mind am 

"Oh, you have a car!" 
Mr. Mallory for a man w 
before he leaps, and then 
apt to invest in a car in an 
gant moment, for instan 
another cow ha# made ant 
lbs. a day and advanced I 
several hundred dollars. ! 
right after information, 
you made that car pay for 
I asked.

"The car has paid for i 
satisfaction and convenient 
the readv reply. “I belie/ 
has paid for itself from a 
standpoint also. We have 
it this one season, and so 
have driven it 3,000 miles, 
knew how much I did driv< 
got our auto with a distanc 
on it. There are just 15 
•ithir. 10 miles of our farn 
ers come from all directions 
at the stock, and it is a 
ience to them to be able 
them at the station they ca 
easiest, get them t0 lhr 
quicklv and bark to the 
with little loss of time, 
appreciate such accommoda 
of course it is good for b 
that the car will be of partii 
fruit p icking season, when 
of our local association ne 
moving around."

:

were cornu 
anoo 11 genii

itiar 1
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Nova Scotia Builders Are Prodigal in Their Use of Shingles
Thi* bam was erected » few Teens ago on tile 
Co., SB.. the author of "Farm Chats." Bams 
roof, aa this one ie. ere common all over the Maritime 

seen In tiie real 0/

farm of B. H. 0. Blanchard. Haas 
«hoit shingled on both aide a* 

■■NMmmv lit

food?'* the good man remorsely quer- From the making of a wax 
i«L tile body of the ox," they building of an ocean linerT^-ovw

■■ 1.” nnd with transfix ment officials and the funds of t|
id pointing finger, he indi- state were behind the people, to *dn 

cated the big boy with the large ears and finance their enterprises Me 
as the one chosen to meet the final women and children might toil[ 
and culminating interrogatory, “from minimum wage*, but there was a 
whence then come* our boots with sion for the old and school lor 
which wo are shod, the clothe* we young.
wear, the food we eat?" and follow- Unfortunately for tbeaf, the pat 
ed the answer in stentorious tone*: nalism that brought cpportuniiy * 
"My father." wealth to the nation had as its w

Now, that boy was a Paternalist. pose that thL same wea 
In days gone by, the great business ial and technique mig 

of the King or Ruler was to get into» be diverted to the base en 
rrel with his neighbor: nnd then war-lords, as a man fattens 

gather his subject clans and do battle that eventually he may butcher 
in settlement of the controversy. Time None tho lees, our own men in anti 
passer!; and the King nnd his jolly ty could take the matter t<rjfl| 
comrade*, the noble*, took some of the There are thousands of ways in wki 
people into their confidents», and' gave our governments oould ebly assist I 
them aests in Parliament. Ostensibly, busy workers and willing hands, 
their duty was to look after the inter- True, the pirates and plunders 
eats of their fellow subject* • whereas, of the people will raise e raucous 01 
in fact, their duty was to levy taxes cry. Imagine letting the mm* 
on themselves the workers, that the people at the treasury trough to I 

might have pie three meals a 11 nee and aaaiet our village indu stria 
80 it continuée, but with the or organise and cooperate » ith « 

difference that instead of the King country communities in the < xtoaa^ 
and his nobles, we have now in all, the of their operations, or the buying» 
people that art. the people that mal selling to advantage of did things^ 
to hr. «nd the people that are parmi!- produce or use. The outraged millia 
fed fo be, aire and official fat hog would ji

late upon some of our “re- their shouts to terroriae our tie 
res" it has begun to dawn rulers, end blast them ami tie 

powers are not to make effort* with the damning name, P*6| 
by the giving of railroud^nalian.

doll to
said. “Now, then 
ing eye and

'in
ilth in nisi
ht ultima! 

ds of I
hi» 1

Money In I 
Mr Mallory gave one jni 

his car as a money saver. 
MV." said he. “I had a 
mg or motoring ir.to Brilev 
I motored. A horse would 
mMls at a cost of 78-cts. 
» Belleville all day 
ind thr trip from and to tl 
°n * gallon of gasoline or 
ad.H, "1 Win be hom<1 ,t ,

day
tliff.

millionaires

(a)770 FARr
TWO

GREAT
HELPERS

In the harvest 
season or in fact 
at any season, 
do you ever be
grudge the time 
it takes you to do 
the ti .Iking and 

the separating. If so we have something to say *o you.
With our

“Simplex” Link Blade Separator
separating, and do it too with- 

mg any strain on them. The low supply can and 
of operation of the “Simplex" make it a favorite 

. folk and it is easy to clean and keep clean, too

the women folks can do the 
out it bei 
the ease 

' of the women

With a

&

B-L-K MILKER
a boy can milk the cows and can milk 90 of them in an hour. 
That may seem a little steep to you but it is being done, and 
the owners of the B-L-K are loud in their praises.

droo us a card we 
send you our literature 

of our lines.
in all

E
We are also dealers

: .
d daiicreamery an

D. Derbyshire
Cc., Ltd.

H«.-ad Ottice and Worhai 
RROCKVILLE 
Branche» PETERBOROUGH, Onl 
MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P.Q.

ONT.

When writing to advert leers itloe rare and Dairy.

To the Women Folk
On Our Farms

We want your help and suggestions in making “Farm and Dairy" 
more helpful and interesting to the good wives on our d-iiry farms. 
We need your suggestions particularly with our annual

Women and Household Number
to be published OCT. 7. Let us know what particular subjects you 
would like discussed. We .ealixe that our women folks arc entirely 
responsible in the equipping of the home. Our advertising rection, 
editorials, etc., will assist you in buying for the winter season. We’ll 
appreciate your suggestions—we wan. 
advertisements in that number. They

you to go carefully over our 
will be largely directed to you.

Farai and Dairy, Peterborough, Ont.
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Breeders Who are Auto Enthusiasts
and Pleasure.—By F. E. E.

“f haven't been in with the hea 
1 ff°‘ mV car," added Mr. 
carry ten hundredweight of feed in it if 
carefully. To-day I am going to take 
pounds of

wagon since 
ey. "I can 

I drive

2i1 n

They Use their Cara for Both Business «ment. It will take ar. hour tTmake 
• hr trip with this load."

“And by the way," added he,
mil-to0"' "m>r Car hM just 0051

/>AN the farmer make the automobile invest-* 
V 'n'■n, Profitable? F. R Mallory, breeder 
and developer of record making Holstein

Mr. Mallory's business as a breeder of pure
bred llolsteins turning back 

me one cent 
course I don’t burn up 
or apply the brakes any 

too Isn’t that cheaper tra- 
you ever did with a horse?”

on a somewhat extensive scale, 
formerly made it necessary for him to maintain 
a horse and rig for driving purposes only. The 
time had come when he had to choose between 
getting a new horse and probably a new rig or a

answers in the affirmative. Mr. Mallory has de 
veloped into an auto enthusiast as I found on 
the occasion of a talk we had last fall. I had 
been at the Port Hope fair, and on my return to 

iliar figure across the street.

gasoline going down hill 
oftener thatî I have 
veiling than

the town saw a fnm
In the course of the conversation that followed,
Mr. Mallory remarked that he and his wife "had 
planned to motor over to the fair," and that he 
bad changed his mind and came by rail.

“Oh, you have a car!" I interjected. | kiew 
Mr. Mallory for a man who looks 
before he leaps, and therefore not 
apt to invest it a car in an extrava
gant moment, for instance when 
another cow ha# made another lOf 
lbs. a day and advanced her value 
several hundred dollars. So I was 
eight after information, 
you made that car pay for itself?"
I asked.

"The car has paid for itself in 
satisfartion and convenience,’’ 
the reach reply. "I belie/e that it 
has paid for itself from a financial 
standpoint also. We have just had 
it this one season, and so far we 
have driven it 3,000 miles. I 
knew how much I did drive until 1 
got our auto with a distance gauge 
on it. There are just 15 stations 
withir. 10 miles of our farm. Buy
ers come from all directions to look 
at the stock, and it is a conven
ience to them to be able to meet r«». « , , _ ,
Hem at the station they ran reach “ A <3uh* ,h« Rul= “> D«lrv Section. Today,
eisiot. act them to the haros U» wt ««riel, o! o^d. in
T? ? -1 bsek ,0 the statin. &T
wl,h ll,l,e 10,1 of time. Buyers nerlmmt a, in. faHSKvVKil LÏS "tSTlet'" w "V" *” ,h“ “•
WPte.iate such arrommod.tion. ,o “ " *“ Oeodn.si,. J1 ïw«ï*is2ï o“ r.'e^Tioï'Æ:

JwthecwwUlhTÎf p^cXTalue^îîïïX Wi,h0U, ,aking somrone elon« with

king ****ou, when my duties 
of our local association 
moving around."

I talked it over with Mrs. Mallory,” said he. 
"and we finally decided on the auto.

Harvesting the Corn Cron
dark. ^da, £

I HE riKht s,3ff« at which to cut the 
for ,h'' *'•» is when there 

in the stalk and the 
allow the

My wife
and I both agreed that we could drive anv of the 
farm horses in the winter. Mrs. Mallory is 
quite as enthusiastic about the car as I am. Our 
neighbors appreciate it too We very seldom go

corn crop 
is the most juice 

ear is the hardest.
crop to mature lurthrr we reduce the 

value of the stalk and merely 
turc the seed without 
its feeding value.

There is\ < •
increasing

no crop we grow to-day 
that will gather food nutrients from 
the soil at the s.ime rate as will the 

at certain dates. The 
ers its nutrients in the

"Have corn crop

letter part of the 
'he great mistake of cutting 
too early for the silo : 
known of dairy farmers who har
vested their corn crop early in or- 
°er ***** ,h«y might get to a fall 
fair or because the silo filling out
fit could be had at that time. This 
is surely a mistake.

Every neighborhood has its 
way of handling the

u
I have

»

corn crop. I 
lay it down as a fundamental that 
the silo is the best method of 
ing. There is no use of 
a good crop and then 
food value.

of growing
K its 

Experiments have
proven that we get 11 
more milk from a field of com put 
in the silo than when it is shocked 
We account for this difference in 
this way. When the com is cut 

we canr.ot stop the ripening process, 
When the com is put in the silo 

this ripening development is arrested, 
value we cannot estimate is that ensilage makes 
other food more palatable. For instance, straw 
which cattle would be disinclined to eat at all, can 
be made very palatable when mixed several hours 
before feeding with ensilage.

AH the details of filling must be arranged bv 
each farmer for himself One point I would em- 
phastie. In filling it is particular!, important to 

well. Distributing tubes which

and shocked
which goes on.as manager 

necessitate considerable
A few days later was telling Mr. Joseph 

O’Reilley of my conversation with Mr. Mallory. 
Mr. O’Reilley is a black and white breeder also, 
having in his stable Canada’s first 20.000-pound 
four-yrir old. He also owns a car. Said he, “A 
farmer who can afford a Ford doesn’t know what 
he is missing if hr hasn’t 
limit myself to the Ford, however, 
lots of good, moderate-priced cars." Then he 
gnve an instance of the value of. his car 
* "To-day I had dinner through at 12 o’clock, 

was in Peterborough 25 minutes later, and had

Another

Money In Pocket
Mr Mallory „are oho jo.t.nco of ,ho valuo ol 
5 far ns 3 money saver. "Take the ra»

W. said ho. "I had a choice botwoon drly-

™cn' ^ «“£2 ville all day at no expense to me at all 
•ad Iho trip from aod to the farm .ill b, m^, 

gallon of gasoline or less.
"I will be home

got one. I wouldn’t

mix the com 
convey the com from the top of the silo right 
down near to the surface, enable a thorough mix- 
ture to be made with a minimum of work. Well 
mrxed corn ensilage is a much more desirable feed 
than ensilage from a silo carelessly filled.

Resides.” he 
■t a reasonable hour to

ron «.Identhle business dope by one o’clock. It 
would have taken me two hours to drive in with 
the buggy.”
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Seed Roots for Next Year
Dr. M. 0. Malte, Dominion AoronMogiet.

VT7 HEN you harvest your field roots, select 
from your crop the best specimens, start 

them separately and use them as “seed roots” 
neat year. To ensure a valuable seed crop, only 
the very best roots should be set aside. Make 

that they are well developed, smooth, and 
without trace of any blemish indicating poor 
health or reduced vitality. Take care that the 
roots set aside for seed production are even, not 
only as far as sise is concerned, but also, and 
particularly, as regards general appearance. AH 
roots must have the same general shape and the 
same color ; if not, a seed crop will be harvested 
next year which when sown may give rise to a 
root crop lacking in uniformity and consequently 
inferior in value. Avoid roots with large neck 
and also those cl aracterized by pronginess.

The selected roots should be harvested care
fully. As they have to be — 
set out again in the 
spring their ends and 
rootlets should not be 
chopped off, but left in
tact. This will ensure a 
ready start in the spring 
and will also lessen the 
danger of rotting during 
the storing period. As 
the seed-producing 
stalks are sprouting 
from the crown, the 
roots should not be so 
closely trimmed as roots 
harvested for feed. Cut 
the top off .wo or, at 
t^ost, three inches above 
vne crown ; if more of 
the top is left, there is 
some danger of rotting 
setting in at the crown.
.“ht! 'It f Th‘ A'"hl" C" =«“'• Wht„ Rough Futur, B,

Do not load them on the waggon with a pitch- 
fork and. generally speaking, bring them to the 
storage place as intact as possible.

where the development has been slow. Going 
over the fields carefully in late August or early 
September selecting the weak spots and applying 
a light dressing of manure is right in line with 
the best farm practit Incidentally a manure 
spreader is necessary to do a good job, as a 
heavy application is not necessary, but it is 
essential that it be spread evenly.

Good Seed: Get it Now
H. K. Dennen, Perth Co., Ont. 

HE old fallacy that we must change
T\T* every few years, has such a hold on mog 

farmers that practically all in this section buy ( 
new seed grain every few years. It is true tk 
their seed does run out under the mismanage 
ment or no management at all that the gri* 
crop receives. On our own farm we have y 
the same strain of Banner oats for 11 years, y 
there is no sign of running out; rather, our y 
crops have improved. We hav 
21 barley ever since it was introduced ir. 
tario, and have felt no need of making 
We are not plant breeders, just pfactica

rxVND/.S county is th 
IJ best herds of Holsi 
Ontario. The character 
affords ideal conditions f 
big, heavy bodied cattle, 
and rich, the pastures lux 
not expected to browse ov 

I tbeir bodily req 
twice a day. A 
herds in the neighborho 
g-eatest milk shipping a 
none is more worthy of m 
Allison, a director of the 
dation, who farms 16» a 
and milks a herd of 21 I 
age 10,000 lbs. of milk a 
wo, three and four-year-

I first became acquaint! 
his Holsteins on the first 
Wheeling down a country 
one-half miles from Chest 
of excellent cows waterir. 
went in to investigate ai 
acquainted with the propri 
tunitv to talk “cow” w: 
couple of hours.

The farm, I found, ha 
to dairying to a certain 
Allison assumed the man 
the dairy end immediate); 
largely in the farm opera1 

principally Ay 
diately Mr. Allison begai 
milk production of every 
years ago he made a radi 
shires were sold off and a : 
Holsteins. The start was 
proprietor preferred to gr 
than to buy himself into < 
consisted of four heifer ca 
months old. He paid 917 
later a few more heifers 
Henry Stevens A Son, Lac< 
granddaughters of King 
Korndyke. Mr. Allison 
them, but they are now 
Practically the only matui 
been purchased in foundii 
were the four bid in by M: 
ville sale, one of which has
lbs. of milk in a ____
year with ordin
ary care and or
dinary milking 
At the time of 
our visit the herd 
had increased 
naturally to over 
W head. “ Are 
you satisfied with s 
pure breds ?” I 1 
asked Mr. Alli-

About Dairy Score Card*
rTHE New York Agricultural Experiment Stv 

,ion at Geneva, N.Y.. has Tjeen investigat
ing the relationship between the rating of milk 
as determined by score cards, such as are used 
by the Health Departments of many cities, both 
in the United States and in Canada, and the 
cleanliness of milk as determined by a bacterial 
count. The results would seem to indicate that 
the score card is anything but a reliable guide 
m determining which farm should be allowed

e had O.A.C,
uirements
mong the

1 farnug
and I believe that our methods may appeal s 
other practical men.

Our plan is to select the best part of the « 
field or the barley field and store it by itself fa 
threshing. The seed is then taker. ear!\ In ^ 

fall before there j, j 
temptation either to u| 
it or to feed it and J 
through the fanning J 
three or four times. TU 
result is a fine. pj^J 
sample of seed gnJ 
better than we could bJ 
anywhere, and capahj 
of growing a big|J 
crop than the one j j 
threshed. It is not *1 
too.late to follow at IqJ 
a modification of ôrf 
plan. Any farmer (J 
remember on what paj 
of his fields or in wfiJ 
particular field he grJ 
his best grain. Perhijl 
too, he can traie thal 
grain into the 
the threshing prog] 
when the

r >v >

j

Utilized
—Photo by an

to ship milk to cities and which should be 
eluded from the market.

In all, thirty-four farms were visited and the 
dairies scored according to three different sys
tems. Samples of the evening milk were taken 
and subjected to bacterial count. It was found 
that the dairy which was rated best according 
to all three systems of score card judging, was 
thirtieth in the list when a bacterial count was 
made of its product. On the other hand, the 
dairy in which the cleanest milk was produced, 
from the standpoint of the bacteriological test, 
giving an average count of less than 10,000 bac
teria per cubic centimeter, would have been den
ied entrance to the New York market since the 
rating of the dairy on the score card placed it 
below the minimum for grade “C” milk. There 
was found to be practically no relationship be
tween the score ;ard rating of a dairy and the 
actual bacterial content of the milk. The in
vestigates sum up their results as follow :

in Milk Making.
Ml tor of Perm and Dairy.

. . reach a sample »j
bright, strong straw and well filled heads „ 
can be passed on and that grain reserved 
three to five trips through the fanning mill.

As a general rule the fanning is left until , 
spring It has been our experience that w 
we delayed fanning, part of the grain 
sold or fed and 
close a selection

Pitting Roots In tbs Open 
II « Rood root cellar i, not availakle, pit the 

roots outside. Select a dtp ami naturally well 
drained place where water cannot accumulate. 
Make the pit about five or ail feet wide and pile 
the roots three or. at the most, four feet high. 
Cover with about sir inch,, of straw and later, 
»nen the cold weather begins, with a layer of 
earth, four to six inches thick. When the tem
perature drops to zero or thereabout, add a 
second layer of straw about a foot thick and. on 
top thereof, a second layer of earth 
manure. Provide for the

we would not be able to make 
as we can in the faU when th 

is lots of grain on hand. By following this p|, 
there is no need of changing seed, as strains 
not run out.

FUIing the Silo
John Du mm, Northumberland Co.,Ont. 

HEN we first got our ensilage cutter, 
pipe delivered the cut corn to the top 

the silo and then left it to gravitation 
found that when blown into the silo in this m 

the leave* and stalks of the

. . . . necessary ventilation
by leaving the first layer of straw uncovered in 
spots about every four feet or insert special ven
tilation shafts.

separated and deposited in different places, Ti 
overcome this we hhd a hood made similar | 
that which is used on the blowers of thrcdiik 
machines.

The New Clover
’ I ’ HE season has been exceptionally favorable 
* fo ,hc development of the new clover seed. 

We have no guarantee, however, that the next 
spring ar.d summer will be equally favorable. 
Even in the best of seasons there will be weak 
spots here and there throughout the new seed
ing. Especially will this be the case over the 
light knolls. All such places in the field would 
be the better of a light dressing of bamvard 
manure this fall.

Most of the

None of the results secured in this investiga- 
tion can be so construed as to disprove the value 
of dairv score cards, but they do show that pre
sent score cards cannot be satisfactorily used as 
a means of grading milk according to quality.

hopr of designing a score card 
which will accomplish this purpose until all of 
the factors which are thought to affect the quality 
of milk in any way have been carefully studied ; 
and the influence of each determined and accur
ately measured. In this way the really important 
factors can be singled out and given the proper 
values on the score card.”

The tinsmith provided us wi*h j 
galvanized iron part and the blacksmith irontd 

This was attached to the pipe and is 1 
justed to deliver the corn to any part of the si 
by means of three ropes which hang dnwn 
within the reach of the man who is inside ! 
using this device, the work of spreading the « 
around is minimized, and we get a more 
silage.

“We are making twice 
making it with very lir’e 
reply. At my request he 1 
some details of his metho 

“Our heifers are bred to 
years and seven months old 
enir.g until this age, we 1 
that start to do good work 
time they drop their first c, 
ualify in Record of Perfora 
rom our experience we 1 

heifer freshening younger 
under test."

off

manure on the up-to-date dairy 
farm goes or. the corn land, but we know of no 
place where the nïanure will yield larger returns 
than in strengthening of the clover seed

I see that the device is now being made 
manufacturers of ensilage cutters, and I tw 
strongly advise every farmer who 
the machines to see that it is provided with 
Adjustable hood.

These conclusions open 1 a big, new field for 
ost look as if health

up
investigation. It would aim' 
officials will have to revise all their preconceived 
ideas on the classification of dairy farms.

serurr- one
on spots

1

f

Kir
1'

V
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The Development of a Holstein Herd
on a Dundee County FarmThe Accomplishments of Six Years

p i county is the home of several of the bushels of roots were fed. “Roots may not be 
as cheaply grown as com ensilage,“ remarked 
Mr. Allison, “but I believe they are the things 
that keep a cow healthy.”

Much of the grain feed is grown on the farm— 
barley ar.d oats, ground, mixed with the same 
bulk of shorts, a little oil meal and gluten. 
Gluten meal is regarded as the best feed to force 
milk production, but on no occasion is a cow 
fed more than 16 pounds of meûl a day. The 
meal .is fed separately from the ensilage. "I 
used to feed meal on the ensilage," explained 
Mr. Al'ison, “but it seemed to sicken them. 
Now I feed first thing ir. the morning and last 
thing at night, and they don’t have to eat ensil
age to get their meal." Then Mr. Allison added 
with a smile, “But no matter how you feed Hol- 
steins, you have to feed them well. Yes, I will 
admit that they eat lots, but I know that they 
p>ay for it.”

best herds of Holsteins in the province of 
I Ontario. The character and contour of the soil 

affords ideal conditions for the breeding of these 
big, heavy bodied cattle. The fields are level 
ind rich, the pastures luxuriant and the cattle are 
not expected to browse over larg; areas to sustain 
their bodily requirements and fill the milk pails 

[ twice a day. Among the several good pure-bred 
herds ir. the neighborhood of Chesterville, the 
g-eatest milk shipping 
none is more worthy of mention than that of Wm. 
Allison, a director of the Holstein-Friesian Asso
ciation, who farms 168 acres of rich clay loam 
and milks a herd of 21 Holstein cows that aver
age 10,000 lbs. of milk a year, including several 
two, three and four-year-olds.

I first became acquainted with Mr. Allison and 
his Holsteins on the first day of June this year. 
Wheeling down a country road about three and 
one-half miles from Chesterville, I noticed a herd 
of excellent cows watering in the barnyard. I 
went in to investigate and incidentally became 
acquainted with the proprietor and had an oppor
tunity to talk "cow" with Mr. Allison fqr a 
couple of hours.

The farm, I found, has always been devoted 
to dairying to a certain degree. When Mr. 
Allisor. assumed the management 10 years ago, 
the dairy end immediately began to bulk more 
largely in the farm operations. The farm stock 

principally Ayrshire grades. Imme-

station of the county. P

Alfalfa Proves Handy
Alfalfa is grown to a very limited extent in the 

Chesterville district. Three years ago Mr. Alli
son put in three pounds of alfalfa to the acre 
with his clover seeding. He had a splendid crop 
of alfalfa and clover, and the mixed hay was an 
excellent milk producing fodder. Last year 10 
pounds of alfalfa to the acre was added to the 
seeding. The red clover in the seeding went the 
way of almost all the other clover in the district, 
and was killed out by a hot summer and 
cult spring. The alfalfa, however, came ' 
nicely. Mr. Allison is now planning to under
drain his whole farm, and when 
• -impiété, he will be in a 
under more favorable

ESSE-i
Mr. Allison Would Not Know How to Get 

Along Without His Silo.
—Photo by an r 'Jtor of Farm and Dairy.

1 “I am also endeavoring to have the cows come 
In in the fall," continued Mr. Allison. "We will 
have 18 freshening before February this year. I 
believe a man will make one-third more money

ou have 
and you 
ng and

through
diatelv Mr. Allison began to keep tab on the 
milk production of every cow in the herd. Six 
years ago he made a radical change. The Ayr- 
shires were sold off and a start made in pu 
Holsteins. The start was made gradually as the 
proprietor preferred to grow into a herd rather 
than to buy himself into one. His first puchase 
consisted of four heifer calves, one month to five 
months old. He paid 1176 for the lot. A little 
later a few more heifers were purchased from 
Henry Stevens & Son, Lacona, N. Y. These were 
granddaughters of King Segis and Pontiac 
Korndyke. Mr. Allison paid a stiff price for 
them, but they are now grand looking 
Practically the

and keep more cows on a small acreage 
lowing a system of winter dairying. Y< 
to do chores through the winter anyway i 
might as well have cows that are milki 
paying their way."

this operation is 
position to grow alfalfa 
dirions than heretofore.

So far, I have ment 
the Allison herd. The importance of the sire is 
fully recognized, however, and gbod sires have 
always been used. One sire, secured from Jno. 
Arfman, is out of a 34-pound cow, and 
side is bred from King of the Pontiacs. The sire 
preceding this one was almost equally well bred, 
and a gnand individual. In this herd, as in all 
others, th best can be developed only by using 
sires of ich breeding and good individuality.— 

F. E. E.

ed only the females of
Ai. argument adduced in favor of winter 

dairying by Mr. Allison, is that fall calves are 
thrifty and develop into bigger and better

cows. The specialty on this farm, however, is 
milk for the Montreal market, and as the winter 
price is $2.40 a cwt., it makes expensive feed 
for calves. Where one has good pure-bred calves, 
however, even $2.40 milk may be fed at a profit. 
Whole milk is fed to the calves for five months, 
along with dats, bran and hay.

Ensilage the Great Standby 
The heavy clay loam of this 166-acre farm was 

naturally intended to produce good crops of en-

his

only mature animals that have 
been purchased in founding this excellent herd, 
were the four bid in by Mr. Allison at the Bell.- 
ville sale, one of which has since produced 13 Uk)
lbs. of milk in a

When beef is valued at 24c a lb., milk at 8c a 
qt. furnishes about 2tf times more food value for 

t h e expenditure 
of one dollar. 
Cheese at 20c a 
lb. has similar 
relative value. — 
Prof. H. H. Dean.

year with ordin
ary care and or
dinary milking 
At the time of 
our visit the herd 
had increased 
naturally to over 
W head. " Are 
you satisfied with x 
purr breds ?” ! 
asked Mr. Alii-

fc." / ?

.

L j
The dairy in

dustry is one of 
the most reliable 
and profitable 
lines of agricul
ture in Canada. 

It furnishes labor employment all the year and 
the income is steady month by month, hence it 
tends to promote thrift and sound economy on the 
farm.—Prof. H. H. Dean.

4 ■

The Buildings Have Been Added to aa Necessity Dictated. Some Are Modern; Others Are Not.

silage com, and ensilage is the standby in win
ter feeding. It is fed twice a day. Last winter 
a sheaf of oats was fed at noon. The usual prac
tice is to feed hay at noon, but lost winter hay 
was scarce and Mr. Allison realised more clearly 
than ever the great value of ensilage and its 
dependability in all seasons. Fourteen acres of 
com were grown in 1914. A start was made in 
feeding silage October 1st, and the cattle were 
still being stall fed with ensilage twice a day at 
the time of my visit, June 1st, 1915. The silo,
22 feed wide and 26 feet high, was filled from 
eight acres.

"We are making twice as much money and 
making it with very lir’e more work,” was the 
reply. At my request he then went on to give 
some details of his methods.

"Our heifers are bred to freshen at about two 
years and seven months old. By deferring fresh
ening until this age. we get great big heifers 
that start to do good work for us right from the 
time they drop their first calf. Any of them will 
qualify in Record of Performance in eight months. 
From our experience we have found that the 
heifer freshening younger will lose conditions 
under test.”

til ;

It was found that second crop clover made into 
silage during September and October, after be
ing frosen, kept well until May and June the fol
lowing year, but became dark in rclor, strong 
smelling, and was not relished by cows after the 
weather became warm. Cattle had a keen appe
tite for the silage during the winter months.—J. 
H. Grisdale, C. E. F.. Ottawa.Along with the ensilage, 1,000

- ___ ______
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treatment has an advt» 
over some others, in that it j 
oisonou to persons handlm
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Fortified Tires
WMrâtt&al

At Torento Ex hi l
VEAK- 

A Farmers 
/V ( nited Far 
Company. Limited 
„„ which to 
the Canadian

ago when 
of Ontarit

National "

poise
rial. Kth,

Summer Tillage
fly James D. Marshall Stock on Young Clover

• o'-ÿs. - •s» S.-S A/ « sh;d,h/s v, stA «*- *{S
10 leave the .oil mellow it, order T1m’ V» dmorhed b, tb..
it may almorb the fall and win- **“ ” ™ N" >" .l»»tarine u, 
precipitation. further riimiuishing its chain i s ^
the early spring the land is disk- through to spring, unless tk
gain. The dirking at this time w,**er *M* ■ wry favorable one.
Id be sufficient to prevent undue Most farmers know that young clow 

weed growth. Under this practice er *hould not be pastured. When p** 
the weeds will not have an opportun- tun-s are short, however, the teinSg 
ity to exhaust the soil moisture. tion to turn the stock in is a sin*.

About the middle of June the plow one. Occasionally, too, in very f 
should be started. Plowing should able seasons, the clover threatens g 
be completed by the middle of July head out in the first fall and end ig 
and certainly not later than August, usefulness as a hay crop. This is 4 

Such a system keeps down the ways regarded as an excellent iou* 
weeds with a minimum amount of for pasturing A better plan how 
labor. Plowing is done early enough ever, is to run over the field with tk 

*?o a . w Proper settling before seed- mowing machine, setting the mtt» 
ing time. Thus the advantages of bar high, and clipping the tops fu 

obtained at a very mu|ch thus created will bring tk, 
r through in splendid con.litx* 

and the cutting also helps in the kill, 
ing of weeds.—F. E. E.

vear they
th.ir
This

theobtaining space in the r 
of The Metal Shingle At ; 
Preston, which will be ioc
Exhibition grounds cast o 
tty buildings. Members c 
cation and of ^aimers’ 
oabordin.ite Gra. •» -s throi 
cuntn who would like t< 
ctrs of the association an 
will bave 1 chine, to do

Brant Farmers’ Cooi 
Society

X\1 /

gr —=I Blindfolded 
Tire Buyers

—wHE cooperating farmet 
I Co., Ont., are ambiti 
1 have filed at the offi

provint lal secretary a pro 
The Brant Farmers’ Coop 
ciety, Limited, to be 11 
under the Ontario Comf 
with limited liability iindd

.JriiZ S E»P^m-lU "itk Aotumn So„ ■jjj',"1

Ont. vrope mt,nt The provisional ol
Use one pound of formaldehyde 140 f*'""/ Xavitt, O.A.C., tfuriji president, G. M. Ballachc)

per cent strength, known as for- '“F'HRF.K hundred and eighty-rigfc ndent, XV. C. Good; sec.
malin) to 80 gallons of water. The I farmers throughout Ontario con- ;,o. Keen. The provisic
solution may be placed in barrels or ducted experiments with autunu ori arc all farmers, and
tanks until used. The wheat may sown crops during the past year Hr the president and via
be dipped into the solution in loosely ports have beer, received from H. Brooks, J. W. C
woven bags or wire baskets, allowed counties and districts throughout On ■Ki.t|,o|m. K. C. Porter a: 
to remain for 10 minutes and then tario. Those en ing the greatnt^^Khavi 1 
drained to save all the liquid possible number of reports were Nipissiag,^*The object of this society 
and dried, wher. it is ready to sow. If Simcoe, Ontario, Hastings, Huroi^Kurh merchandise as the 
it is preferred, the seed max he spread and Parry Sound. The greatest num-^Knav need and dispose of 
on a clean canvas or board floor and her of good reports were fumishi-d by ^■nodui ts as they have for 
the formaldehyde solution applied Simcoe, Ontario, Welland, Lambtoi^Krgaiiiz.itiun will work ir
with a sprinkler, or hose and nozzle, and Haliburton. ^K,un with The United Fai

. constantly stirring and mixing the Five varieties of winter wheat were^KpeMiixc Company, Limiti
X grain with a rake or shovel until all distributed last autumn to those farm- ^Kinto In its organixation
a\\_ the kernels are thoroughly wetted, crs wh° wished to test some «f tht ^Kull be purely cooperative

when it is allowed to dry. eties on their own l rmi being paid on capital s
The average results of the carefully^Kuiphi- <listributed among 
conducted cooperative experiment, ^Kc<-s in proportion to the t 

cent formalin for a 40 per cent. The w*<h these five varieties showed the ^Kave lur.'.riBüteé thereto by 
formalin should be weighed in order following yields per acre : Imperial ^■ba-c- Imm or sales to tl 
to make sure that a full pound to each Amber, 36.8 bushels; American Ban- ^B.uh member will have on 
50 gallons of water be used. The ner, 32.6 bushels; Banatk.i. 301 ^He-p<<me of the amount 
cans in which the formalin comes, bushels; Crimean Red, 27.1 bushels; ^Held. The benefits accruin
often contain only three-fourths of a and Yaroslaf, 28.8 bushels. society, when once sa
pound, her.ee the necessity of precau- In another cooperative experimet.t 

the Petkus winter rye surpassed 
Imperial Amber winter wheat In

The coopéra 
hairy vetches and 
fodder production
yields in tons of green crop per acts 
were as follows: Hairy vetches 11 1 is 
1915,'and 11.4 in the average of four 
years ; ar.d winter rye 8.7 in 1915, 
and 8 in the average of four years.
Distribution of Material For Experi. 

ments In 1916.
As long as the supply lasts, mate 

rial will be distributed free of charge 
in the order in which the applications 
are received from Ontario farmers 
wishing to experiment 
the results of

They think that oil tires ere built alike.
A n d 1 hi s is to prove that they are not, because 
there are dosens of standards. Fierce com
petition compels many makers to compro
mise. Cheap materials, inferior methods 
and skimping, are often masked by heavy 
treads to make the tire “look value."

That’s why some tires collapse on the 
sides before the tread is worn out. Except 
for mishap or misuse, Goodyear Tires never 
do that. Because we build the ••carcass"
th lfk AM°W^ ,tb*UPPOrd °Ur toU8:b' double"

Four other defenses, that combat the leal- 
ing tire troubles, are built into Goodyear 
Fortified Tirea Tbeyprotect against BP w- 
outs, against Loose Treads, against Zom 
cuts, against Insecurity.

No rival tire has them—they're features 
that we control. Yet in 1 pite of their exlra 
cost to ns, our prices are low—due mainly 
to enormous output that cuts our factory 
cost. In the past two years wr've made 
three price reductions, totaling 37 p«r cent.

80 don't buy tires blindfolded. Run a 
Goodyear and any other tire on opposite 
wheels. Then you will see why Goodyear 

I Tires have won top place in four short 
I years. Any dealer can supply you.

The Goodyear Ti. t 6 libber Co. ol Canada, Lisiiled
I ........
? Bud Office. Tmsls. 0.1.

summer tillage are

Treatment for Smut

Be sure to get 40 per cent 
Dealers sometimes give a 26 or 30 per 
cent formalin for a 40 per cent. The

formalin.

îiTorporated and in operatic 
nry considerable, and the i 
be success depends upon t 

t this new society by 
Brant county.
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ws need food rich in nitrogen for two reasons : to rebuild the or- 
of tissue and to secure the protein necessary for the milk. Thin is 

why nothing can equal Maple Leal Oil Ceke as a producer of butter 
and milk. It increases the flow of the milk and adds to the richness 
of the cream. Made by the old process and guaranteed absolutely 
pure. Contains over 36 % Protein and 83 % Carbo-Hydrates.
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estate of Captain Watson, Westholm,

SsîtIsmï
*■«» ^"*2 ^ Tsstti B-."dhB,o,e ‘,t ''sr, br.'Lr

lav! =

as» ÎSÏÏ3 *£*■= ^.fts^KSSSsr ÆT^■„b«d,™..t= Grm - -.through,,. ,hr j Mi||„ French l .ui.„l,were 
«»"' "kho 1‘ke to meet ofh- ,b,„.„ b A. K„i b, Chilliwack.
„„ of the association and company ,he shccp Ja„e, A.

chance m do so a, thts „ig,illK>„, Sardis, showed Sooth-
_____  downs ; Chas. K. Hope, Fort Langley,

_ . Ilampshircs; Jos. Thompson, Sardis,
Brant F armer* Cooperative Suffolk Dow ne ; Banford Bros., Chilli- 

Society week, Shropshire* and Leicester*, and
Chas. Hawthorne, Dorset Horns. For 

HE cooperating farmers of Brant lht, British Columbia Stock 
Co., Ont., are ambitious, lhey Specials, best ram lamb and 
have filed at the ofhee of the Banford Bros, were first an 

fincial secretary a prospectus for son second. Sweepstakes av 
Brant Farmers' Cooperative So- as follows: Best pen. Higg 

k, ■ur-y. Limited, to be incorporated sheep, three yearling wethi 
„ ■under the Ontario Companies Act son. wether lamb. Higgi 

■with limited liability and an author- ,amb Thomp 
" ■ued capital of $40,000, divided into sex Higginsc 
■*iU shares Of $60 each. The present ln lb,

. ^Ksue of $iS6 a share, five dollars pay- competition was absent except for 
1 ■able on application and $30 on allot- sweepatakes awards. W H. Higgin- 

ent. The provisional officers are: son won the sweepstakes for best 
dissident, G. M. Ballachey ; vice-pre- boar, any breed or age, with his 
«dent, W. C. Good; sec. pro tein, Yorkshires, and Banford Bros., who 
Deo. Keen. The provisional «tree- exhibited Poland Chinas and Tain- 
tors are all farmers and in addition worths. got the award for best sow. 
10 the president and vig|jjMide«, Knight showed Chester Whites.

Sakoim, K. C. Porter and R. H.

ÜFisstia sir
ühoTVthay'hav“ for ”lî 'ifc Prominent «mon, the »hsbics is a 

ugarir.itioii will work in coopers, ««cr !«nte represenuuon of the farm 
ta with The United Fatmcts' Co- machinery hrms The exhibit, in 
ineralive Company. Limited, ol To- 'hese Is particularly large and in- 
So In 11, organisation the society „ A >np through the Mach-
„S be purely cooperative, six per ™cr>' Hall and through the gasoline 
eat being paid on capital and the net engine display s is a liberal education 
"plus disuibuted among the mem- to the man who is planning lo pui- 
Us in proportion to the extent they 
live cun'.ritfuted thereto by their pur- 
luscs from or sales to the society, 
iach member will have one vote, if- stems 
espective of the amount of stock An
«Id. The fi I

1At Toronto Exhibition

À START THEM LAYING
ffwwar «a.*,was stsk
ke», she whole flock working for you Add
iK'it^sgKr bMVM sa
get your bird, laying ’ y w,u
earlier and your hens A9J\ 
and pullets 
•stand the

month will 
keep them .ay- 
ing through the

price to pay for

strain of
feeding. A '/ V^itj
a hen per - W

_ . si

■ l
“•■•ill have a 
'♦■bu.ldu.g

Me. enrtnyn
zfivrzttJF

I

Breeders’ 
mb and two ewes, 
first and Higgin- ïllf'nïsîV 55,?°"'' ■*' »”d

MCS;^,,Mn1i,a8S‘k5’.-t « s SKB f
nson ; ewe Guard against disease.

INFBCTANT freely.

ïïstaasit rœs-isïOTî safe xsure death to lice.
Look out for Roup. It can be cured, but quick 
action le neceeeary. Protect your flock abso
lutely with Pratts Roup Remedy.

best an? age or
Use PRATTS DIB- *,son, and Wts.

he swine as in thp sheep classes, 
tition was absent except for 

wards. W. H. Higgin- 
he sweepstakes for best 
breed or age, with his Pratt Food Company of Canada Limited

SSL Claremont Street, Torontob-r-asgi:

Saves exactly
^ HALF the coat

fcJCjtvi v\ Digs the crop clean ' 
JfMJJ I *"d In half the time.

New stone shield. Side 
//', delivery of vines.

COwiUaL t*iS, O-K- Diggers are
«“jAT. light In draft.

87 hH f — Made In «lies and
Myles to suit 

"V every condl-
tlon of solL y

Exhibition Notes

POTATO \ 
DIGGER asa

FREE to potato growers

CANADIAN 
CO.. Limited MACHINERY 

GALT, ONT.

wifh»h«r^hhTbi.'h^°u‘Xr. MORE MILK
Keep a clean, constant supply of fresh water 

always before your cows. Save the cost of carry
ing water. The modern dairy man installs

ssssag ~3Se 55Û5
punt,xl and In operation, will he Tbj, „bibi, wiu g, an „act rcp„. 
v considerable, and the measure ol (luclion of ,hrir „bibit al Sa„ Fron- 
surress depend, upon the support cilc0| eb„, it awarded the gold 

this new society by the - oae<je|i 11 m ,,,
the grounds, the distribution in Can- 
si da being by the United .Engine and 
Separator Co. of Toronto. Note last 
issue of Farm and Dairy.

ACORN COW BOWLS
S"Hi Writ* f*r full information to

The Metal Shingle * Siding Co., Limited
PRESTON

lii.mt county.

The Vancouver Exhibition
LL four breeds of dairy cattle 

A were well represented at the 
a Vancouver exhibition this year, 

he mo>t regrettable feature in most 
the lack of competition, 
were good, but the en- 

often monopolized by
this w.s mix of lh, wbetb„ or oot you 

«* ,nd s*'“ classes a. ol the ^i, M (1> M ,he bjg ,
■ Th,”""', ol lh, Holstein exhibit «" ™ .K“'T
■ th. -pl.-ndid herd ol Basil Gar- , a make ,

1 «S'
vmpion junior herd award *0 be our

iKSslHS
irk, bung in third and fifth placet ^ regl||>r mivtlllg lb„ Mint.,
,lh r.uernwyt. Farmers' Club, held on August 0th.
Joseph T hompson. of Satdls, was l|x)at (ort, ,n,,ni|,,.l. pr„„„t. A
"ing with Ayrshire., and exhibited h „f pant,, shirtx. oveealls.
I,mal. Ihnt would he a "edit to he imook> fa„ glo,„, „pene.l, 
eed ai'vwhere. V\. B. Walker, also wbjob bagj hwn ordered by the presi- 
Chilliwack, had «orne met entriea. dg|lt -nd tb. ,|1 got cloth.,1

,d other exhibitor, were R. ure- for tbp fll, ,n,| w|nt,.r very cheaply, 
rr Height,, and the _Er„„, Amt -Ser’y.

Haley Bros., of Spnnglord. who 
were so prominent in their winnin 
at the big fairs last year, are on hand 

with some excellent animals 
big herds.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEnd
^^■hc exhibits air.

Under the Control of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario 
Establishkd i86*

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
110 University Ave.t TORONTO, Ont., Can.

Col'ege Re-open. Friday, Oct. Ut, IBIS.
E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S., M.S.
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feed.FARM AND DAIRY Her owner was not particularly proud of 
her and did not even mention her to 

A few minutes later we went to the house and 
the feed and milk records were gotten out for 
our inspection, 
for the two cows and we found that the one with 
a moderate yearly production had returned a net 
profit over the cost of her feed that was $10 
greater than the profit of what was supposedly 
the best cow in the 

Had these cows been pu 
valuable, the cow capable 
record, even if at a greater cost and less net pro
fit, might have been the most profitable cow of 
the two. But these cows were only good grades, 

reduce at

regain all tend, water power and mineral right 
secured from the government by fraud.

(t) The forcing of all unused land into
About the Things

Every now and then y< 
on* say with swelling pi 
read advertisements. I

AND RURAL HOMS 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY making the tax on non-productive land the sam« 

as on productive land of the same kind and et- 
emptirg all improvements from taxation 

In short, the Commission has recommended 
the taxation of land values as the real cure for 
industrial unrest, so much in evidence in boil 
country and city. We wonder if the Caniidiu 
commission appointed to enquire into the high 
cost of living, will m6ke a report equally hone# 
and far-reaching. We have grave fears that did 
the: do so, their report would be 
up and never allowed to reach

to advertisements. Adv 
their money in trying to 
to buy their goods."

A hasty calculation was made

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SI OS a xear. Great

all sounds ver) 
fin*, but if you follow 
when they go out 
find them continually re 
unknown things, because 
and deciding on good

ADVERTISING RATES, U 
Inch an insertion. One page 

Gopy^ received up to

UNITED STATES REPRESBNYaTIVES 
STOCKWBLL'H SPECIAL AGENCY 
OSIce—People's Gas Building, 

ork OSes—Tribune Building.

cents a line flat, II » an 
41 iuobee. one column 12 

Saturday preceding the
re bred and from stock
of making the greater

know thru
quietly hushed 
the C.undmCIRCULATION STATEMENT They prefer the gloves, 

boots, the underwear, tf 
arstore, the engines, tf 
they be men, which the* 
and whose sound-value I 
by m ikere in whom they 
to put confidence, throug 
of their advertisements 

es, they buy th 
teas, the stoves, the alu 
th* pianos, the corsets 
which they know about 
th# shops that anneunc 
in^s and bargains in th* 
they pass by the shops ; 

public reputation.

The paid subscription* to 
11,000. The actual circulation 
00 pie* of the 
■lightly in arrears, and 
18.700 to 11,000 copiée. No 
at lees than the full 

H* -1 detailed 
paper, showing Its 
vinoea. will be ma

Farm and Dairy exceed valued principally for what they could p 
the pail and the most economical producer must 
be considered the best cow of the two. And yet 
her value would never have been discovered had 
feed records not been kept along with milk re
cords. Both are necessary to intelligent selec
tion in breeding for more profitable production. 
Let us add that in the future feed records may 
play a large part in determining the value of 
pure bred as well as grade dairy cow*.

1 of each issue, including 
*ub* bribers who are 
impie copies, varies Clean Milk Productionsubscriptions are

t* of circula 
distribution by 

. free on request.
R GUARANTEE

We guarantee that «very advertiser la this 
Is reliable. We are able to do this because the adver
tising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited ne the reading columns, and bocauae to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you at one of our pald-ln-advancc subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from data of this 
Issue, that It It reported to us within a weak of 
occurrence, and that we find the facte to be 
It U a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advert I tore you state : “I taw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the eipenee of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes betweei 
honorable business men who advertise.

A T the International Dairy Show in Mil- 
dA waukee in 1912, the milk that secured th> 
first prize was produced in a barn that scored 
only 48.4 per cent, the milk itself scoring s&J 
per cent. Milk produced in a model barn azd 
exhibited at the same show, secured only 73.5 p# 
cent. The apparent paradox is explained by #. 
tention to details. The milk produced in the 
old fashioned stable, took first prize became 
the cows were kept clean and their udders wiped 
before milking. In the model barn, details ù 
dare and cleanliness were overlooked.

This instance of cleanly production under id- 
verse circumstances should afford encouragement 
to many dairymen who cannot afford *0 modern
ise their stables with a large outlay of money, bit 
who would like to produce a sanitary product hr 
cheese factory, creamery >r the city trade. The 1 
fact of the matter is th'< clean milk dan be pm-1 
duced on any farm by anyone with ordinary U-1 
telligence and with the most simple and comma I 
arrangements," if the detail work is looked after I 
at the right time and in the right way.

The Boy and the College

X NOWLEDGE plus practical experience, 
plus determination to get results," once 

remarked a noted dairy expert, "is the ammuni
tion required for fighting the battle which cul
minates in success."

Knowledge is here properly given first place. 
Knowledge broadens our comprehension, 
the eye with which we view our day’s labor and 
wherewith our work is changed from drudgery to 
pleasure. The idea of the 
ledge is not a new one. 
the same idea hundreds of years ago when he

just is it eho 
pie will always aseembl 
are invited and buy w 
well acquainted with, 
and housewives wh 
fall, will almost of * sui 
—not an unknown grain 
silage cutter, gasoline 
piano, but one that we 
something about—that h

As I ha 
serve you at 
beet valu- 1 ev

Tins is

It isdebts of honest bankrupts.

The Burst Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBOKO, ONT. -eminence of know-Sh, said befon 

t and whs 
•rythlng

the world to ti 
hich they 

w perfectly wel 
give excellent val 

satisfactorily 
soon lose the confidence 
public, and so all their al 
up trade by advertising à 
Those who are euccessfi 
can generally be relied 1 
who make good goods, vi 
public first and then

iNBMSm expressed
"Read not to contradict and 

beUove and take for granted, but
to
to

confute, nor to 
weigh and con

"Ignorance is the curt* of God;
Knowledge the wing wherewith we fly to heaven."

But why this moralizing? Just this, 
agricultural colleges will soon be opening their 
doors for another term. There are hundreds of 
boys on the farms throughout Canada who would 
like to enroll for a couple of winters, but whose 
parents are doubtful of the value of such a course. 
Hundreds of other b »vs would go 
given a little encouragement. All 
jhould go if it is at all possible. From 
experience we know that an agricultural educa
tion will be of more real worth and give the boy 
more joy in living than the inheritance of a 100- 
acre farm. Surely John can be spared for a win
ter when his value ap a chore boy is balanced 
against the intelligent and interested farmer that 
the agricultural college can make of him.

The Biggest Cheese of All

I N the Palace of vood Products at the San
Francisco Exposition, is an immense cheese 

weighing 11,000 pounds, and on the face of it 
the following words are inscribed : " Largest 
Cheese Ever Made." This chetse is the feature 
of the New York state exhibit.

But is it the “Largest Cheese Ever Made/” 
Farm and Bhiry is forced to the conclusion that 
the exhibitors of this cheese have memories that 
are either very short or very convenient. Other
wise they would know that their greatest ( ?) 
cheese, is a pigmy, a mere infant in arms beside 
the great cheese that Canada exhibited at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago, as long ago as 1893. The

11,000 pounds. The Canadian cheese made by J. 
A. Ruddick, the present Dairy Commissioner, 
and exhibited at Chicago, weighed 22,000 pounds. 
The amount of milk used to manufacture the 
New York cheese was 106,000 pounds, and the 
Canadian cheese 207,200 pounds.

Our cousins across the border have a long way 
to go yet before they can claim the largest cheese 
ever made. We will admit, however, that they 
are getting nearer the mark. A few years ago 
they made a similar claim for a cheese weighing 
4,000 pounds, less than one-fifth as much as the 
Canadian greatest. We Canadians are still the 
big cheese men.

Protection for Milk Shippers
XT EW York state recently put a law or. in 
1 v statute books designed to pro 
pers against fraudulent or insolvent distribute! 1 
The principle of this legislation is the same * I 
that which safeguards the grain growers of thl 
West.-^-the guaranteed bond. All who pu rebut] 
milk or cream from producers catering to citia| 
in New York state must furnish a bond for , 
sum of tot less than $6,000 or more if the mini
mum sum is not sufficient to fully gua: 
of the debtors of the distributor. Civi 
are given liberty to examine the milk draletf 
books and ascertain that his bond is sufficient 

This law is ■ good one, and legislation of 1 
similar nature is needed on the statu th books ai

tect milk -hi

if they were 
of these boys

We want the readers 0 
Dairy" to be better acq 
the advertiser» who are 
from week to week. W< 
quaint you only with th 
honesty and Integrity w 
confidence, and whose 
proved worthy of - your 
you scan them each Frit 
daymen "F. & D."

on exhibition at San Francisco weighs

Indugtrial Unrest a pure-bred a 
would. Then why 
engine, a silo, a 
stabling equipment, or a 
Do so. Run over them 
marking the ones whoa 
you need. Qo over this I 
find them b h attractive 
ing. It may give you a su 
ing many dollars, or put 
machine -n your farm, 
hiblte of these firms whs 
Toronto, London or Ottax 
Is a liberal education ir 
lastly, we want you ea 
write, to mention "Farr 
Why? Because each 
it helps us in 
of goods to pi 
curing mors and larger 
in making Farm A Dal 
both yourself and for u 

You:
H. B. CO

every province of Canada. We venture to st 
that in practically every city in the Domini 
milk buyers have failed at one time or anot 
and hundreds of dairy l 
upon to suffer losses, in 
many thousands of dollars, 
farmer are serious, as the margin of profit I 
producing city milk is a narrow one at best, I 
the same time, few milk shipper 
tion to investigate the financial 
buyers. Their only protection is to ship to 1 
leading and well recognized dairy compani 
Such a course, however, makes monopolization 
the milk trade of a city by a few leading deal 
comparatively eaay; and monopolization is bos 
to result detrimentally to both 
consumers. The New York law, by ensuring 
maximum of safety to the dairy farmers, al 
tends indirectly to encourage a healthy comp* 
tion among city distributors, thus prevent!) 
monopoly with its accompanying evils. Canadk 
milk producers would be glad 
protection.

not If
O OME months ago the United States Congress 
faw appointed the Commission of Industrial farmers have been cRelations, with Frank P. Walsh as chairman, to 
encourage into the causes of industrial unrest as 
evidenced in strikes, lock-outs and a general dis
content among working people ; conditions, 
which, by the way. are just as common in Can
ada as in the United States. The Commission 
has now finished its labors and made its report. 
Unlike most commissions, it has fearlessly prob
ed into the real causes of such problems as the 
growth of farm tenantry, rural depopulation, and 
the other great problems that affect farmers and 
workingmen, reducing their incomes and making 
living conditions too hard in this age of great 
wealth production. The findings of the Commis
sion are particularly interesting because they 
agree so closely with the platform of the organ
ized farmers of Western Canada. In the main 
they recommend !

(1) Vigorous and unrelenting prosecution to

some cases aggrtxa 
Such losses to

standing of

arr
tier

lacs biieri 
nd

Feed Records Also
produces

' I 'WO cows stood side by side in a stable re- 
1 cently visited by an editor of Farm and 

Dairy. One had just completed a splendid milk 
record, the highest production of any cow in the 
local cow testing association. Her stall mate had 
made a good record, but nothing outstanding. 
Neither had she received any special attention or

wan7m'

A visitor to 
struck by the great ruj 
strength of one of the eta 
hands, and said to the fi 
fellow ought to be ohuok-f

a _____ _
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‘ZX UP
able 

“Success.

About the Things we Buy Had tia farmer, “or be 
because I hain’t never 

• to get none out of him.”—■ Every now and then you hear eome- been
' ■ read adv^rtieemante* P| never reply 
, ■ to advertlaemente. Advertisers waste 

■ their money In trying to Influ'ei 
to buy their goods."

GRAND PRIZEThe Farmers' Institute
Farm and Dairy,—I am 
iterested in the welfare

8 «Th,i t‘"ll'°U"dî ii'"'V.h“”d' ha,= been"cor.™éd w'l”h“hi"organi!
i ïîüs.s=

*h*y°be mtn, whkh'th.^'knôw'.Yôut! SSdTin thTo “S* ^
and whose sound-value is vouched for made “}. Organisation, but not 
by makers In whom they have leirned “X eradlca- °ncs . ^mething that 
to put confidence, through the reading J"U. ?s ■ draw,n* card needs to 
ef their advertisements. If tl be °e introduced in order to bring thv 
housew! •as, they buy the sugars, the farmers closer together, and to change 
tea», the stoves, the aluminum ware, ?ome of th*'r 'd«s. We need good, 
the pianos, the corsets and so on 1,ve «ecretTnes and directors who will 
which they know about; they go to d° what ^ ca“to «« ^P1* 10
the shope that announce their offer. the meetmgs and secure good, prac- 

■ logs and bargains In ths newspapsrs; ,lcal speakers. We have had some 
■ they pass by the shops and ths goods 8°°<f ones at our meetings.—W. L. 

of no public reputation. Scott, Oxford Co., Ont.

f-sDlTOK, 
H much in 
*“* of the fd

PANAMA - PACIFIC EXPOSITION

Awarded to

DE LAVAL:

CREAM

SEPARATORS
as the Highest Award has' been at every 
International Exposition since the invention 
of the Centrifugal Cream Separator in 1878.

And likewise * at all previous expositions, 
all higher dairy product awards at San 
Francisco have been made to users of the 

De Laval machines.

Thl. I, luit z. Il .hould b., p.. Reorganization of Institute, 
pis will always assemble where they 0. Wright, Renfrew Co„ Jnf. 
are invited and buy what they are XV / E had our annual meeting of 
well acquainted with. We farmers \V ,he North Renfrew Farmers' 
and housewives who have to buy this T ’ Institute about the last of 
fell, will alinost of a surety purchase June; members present, about 30. We 
—not an unknown grain grinder, en- had a discussion on the reorganiza- 
»n cutter, gasoline engine or tier, of the Farmers’ Institute. County 
piano, but one that we already know Councillors present spoke against the 
something about—that has our confi- proposed reorganization. They gave 
d,nce' • • ■ as the reason that there are a good

ore, those who many back townships in North 
t and who provide ths frew whose people are not very 
everything for our farms interested in farming, and who make 

1 arm homes, are they who their living principally out of selling 
ho world to their shops or wood and timber and such like. Those 

it which they manufacture, townships have their representatives 
w perfectly well that If they jn the County Council, and these men 

s.v# excellent value and serve have very little use for the Farmers' 
era sstistactorily, they will Institute and no use at all for a dis- 

»oon lose the confidence and repel the trict representative. It waa the can- 
public, and so all their efforts to build did opi„ior. of the County CouncUlors 
up trade by advertising becomes vain. preSent, therefore, that it would not 
Those who are successful advertisers ^ wiee for our Institute, in its reor- 
can eensrally be relied upon as firms gani,ed fonn> to have the majority of

“l "kr
I candidly think that the

LDE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
MONTREAL FETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

M.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
As I he said befo

1 ■

SiâFIS ’
w

MÈysk

didly think that the 
institution should b

qualnted with are personally interested in the 
1 In our pages fare of the institution that the 

present. All the

be mcr. who 
in the wel-

whoWe want the readers of 
Dairy" to be better ac 
the advertisers

“Farm and 
ainted with 

who are in our pages
from week to week. We try to ac- present. Alt tne
quaint you only with those In whose our annual meeting came to the same 
honesty and Integrity we have every conclusion—that the proposed plan of 
confidence, and whose goods have reorganization of the Farmers’ Insti- 
proved worthy of. your buying. Do would not be helpful to the North 
you scan them each Friday or Satur- Renfrew Farmers’ Instit 
day when "F. & D." arrives? If you ther the contrary, 
nreded a pure-bred animal, you 
would. Then why not If you need an

e '£;z:d-3 T- “
marking the ones whose catalogues , , Iu,t beer* ' tln® my . ...
you need. Go over this Issue. You'll back over the years m which I have 
find them b h attractive and Interest- been identified with Canadian agncul- 
ing. It may give you a suggestion eav* ture and I cannot think of one in 
ing many dollars, or putting a better which some fatal accident did not 
machine on your farm. Visit the ex. occur, connected in some way or other 
bibit* of these firme when you are In with silo filling.
Toronto, London or Ottawa. To do so The majority of these silo fatalities 
is a liberal education In Itself. And are due to suffocation. A mistake 

w# want you each time you frequently made, and one that is fre-

Of goods to pi act before you-ln .V ?"para‘°r.y '° *,'° .filling- J“8,.1”t 
curing more and larger advertisers— fall * Western Ontario farmer lost hie 
in making Farm & Dairy better for Me by dropping down on to the silage 
both yourself and for us. after the noon-day vest. The ensilage

Yours very truly, already stored in the silo had been
COWAN, M'n'g Director, heating in that hour and developed 

—— enough carbonic acid gas to smother
A visitor to a farm was especially the unfortunate farmer. Be on the 

struck by the great ruggedneee and safe side. If a silo has dead air to 
strength of one of the stalwart harveet a greater depth than a mail’s height.

’""“I il .hmiW be test.d with . tighlrd 1.L- 
Mo* might to ho ohuok-full of work." t,f„„ „t,rmr the 1II0.-L. D.

15
tqj[1members pn

1 th

Mi : e
■ i

Insure Your Shooting with the 
Right Equipment

It's poor sport to rise before sun up—travel afield 
— and then have trouble with your gun or shell. A

ute, but ra
il t Vhk x

Silo Dangers

mind run

Renÿnewn,
Repeating Shot Gun

insures a successful trip. Swift—safe—and sure. Six 
quick shots. The climax of 100 years experience. 
Favored by leading sportsmen in evciy land,

Nitro Club “Speed Shell,’'
Shoot swift—hit hard- require shorter lead 
—and get more birds Steel-lined—an ex
clusive feature. And a bird in every shell.

ItoHy,

H B.
At Your Dealer*.

REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
(Oomtrerttrw to the Britiok Imperial and Colonial r,eemmonU) 

WINDSOR. ONT.

$

:
1

-
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that, Mit—it givow a follow an awful tor. 
start. Goodmua knows, this hotel 
given a fellow enough things the way 
it ia, without havin’ a strange person 

•t under the bed and holler ‘Bool’

tor. The turn affairs might i,,|te 
made Rende tremble. He hated that 
it should be anybody that he knew— 
even though he disliked him and even 
though he put hiuJiand on his head 

•’l' company sent me up here to do and called him “sonny.” He wished
missionary work among your tiller* of the net were closing about some wan-
the Mil, aelling the great and imper- dr ring tramp. Still he knew that the
lal l niversa 1 Hog Cholera Cure, but criminal always turned out to hi the
when I land here I find another tele- person you suspected least of all
gram telling me to move on to an- . and justice was justice, ,,nd
other territory to spread my gospel of the stern law must take its cours.

with startling pointed news. »l. , . . . ,
"I »VV th. Un. „f thou- ’ro?

««di. I bring j„, .ml happinms into ™r'? U "JTV d "tel.

",,r"7'u,,nv,":rn"r
nto a dark corner, turnin’ her feet and in a minutc be was going up ,£’

to tiie ehangin sty and passin on to same wooden flight ; leaning out the
that land tluit is fairer than our’a. 1 window Judge Woodbridge called to
M.|er tii the mother of pigs. Do you Mr Knabb, and he. catching the
know how many young innocent pigs tone, came breathlessly up the worn

-»-* —« O.,.-, isfiïïjirtütisr i. s» V&&
(Continued from last week) away each year by that dread disease ,he proprietor paused to catch his

i-L-iflï 5a-ür as ïtâtssiattr* ** 1shot out and a foot d.oppisldown no».» 1 was intending to do some “One million two hundred thou- „ At thc ,fnd of ‘wo hours Marshal 
within a few- inches of Renciea face, businesstiiere myself, but 1 guess I sand.” returned Brassy impressively. Jupps v\a,ked do«£ ,Main Street
Rencms handa were stiU gripped over had better change my piaoe.” “Two million four hundred thousand wa,rd .the Npw Palace. outwa
lus breast and he pushed them down A light of understanding broke over hams, twenty million four hundred ra,m "• but had voti known him very
.h.VL.TTi, hllLT,irl-U> ,keeP. 11 from Bwcie. This other fellow was a real thousand ixiur.ds of side-meat lost for wel1 >’ou would haVe seen that hi.
snaking the bed. Surely the man burglar I He would lead him out ever rath year by thc ravages of that hand kfpt «lipping back almost un-
couldJeel ,t even if he could not hear • consciously toward his right hi,, „oc-

so early in his career When hi. II - ' side by side with Doctor Fordyce.
friends and relatives came and found ■' • ■ nd* freeand ,he right one swing-
his crushed and mangled bod} tlie>

1 ' aside
Detectives died fighting. He almost w Jiild have believed

ki see the the
Only they dicn’: go toward the Chau 
tautjua Gro
rection of the water-works, nor out 
toward Lovers’ Lane. Instead, they 
turned down Ash Street and into the 
brick calaboose.

That night the mob came.

QUO • FARM HOMES IFFI0I1LFMITI
f Rl'IT BRAND 

Peaches and
ttiw year that there is e 
nieiii for the housewife to 
a liberal supply The Oui

E

& wniiibutions of can 
not jammed fruit, for ou: 
Prance. People who wish 
bil'nhould communicate w 
eel Canadian Club or Hod 
Much fruit is being put d 
«lirar. by stereliiing prow 
plume for the purpose are 
(lair, h and Lombarde, and

Orees BootsK

txl Rvnvii-

the Hi. Johns, Crawfords t 
Orders placed Ui advance 
grocer mean better fruitHJIJE can all be heroes, in our virtues, in our homes, 

in our lives.—James Ellis.
* « • I The UpwardWhen to Lock the Stable

By HOMER CROY
Reflecting the Su

rrsHKHE is a wonderfi 
I gine used in Egypt t 
* purposes. It is wort 

yet no fuel but the sun 
duces the needful heat. I 

noentrate the sun 
water. These radiators : 
mstirally as the sun's 
ec They are always 
inn's face and reflecti 
In this manner, the 
is pumped by the 
goo* out to refresh 

Like these great sunn 
Egypt, it is our privilege 
bo reflectors of the sunlig 
love. Those who are striv 
upon God's face and reflts 
ire doing much more than 
to encourage others to do 
in a significant fact too th 
Egyptian reflectors keep 

turned
light lasts. It is not enc 
to have loved and trusted 
past, hut it is our duty to

,2

mg i

from that

city papers :
TRAPPED BY CRIMINAL, COOL 

DETECTIVE DIES FIGHTING.
here in the second largest

unds, nor even in the di

te the sun
type would be:
Handicapped by Unsurmountable Odds 

the Youthful Sleuth Fought Cour
ageously on till his Strength 

Ebbed Away
The white leg remained still for a 

mi,ment, then reached back under the 
bed and began feeling around. The 

poked the youthful sleuth

11

In reality it didn't come ; it was 
already there; it merely melted into 
a blur in the darkness. A few men 
walked past the jail without turning 
their heads toward it; keeping them 
painfully straight ahead. They turn-

the leg. in.such |<ft .v:;‘ ' *i 7<d down tb* street toward thc
tive should hurl *”J ”road trestle where ran high over

honiiid—tmt Where Could One Find e More Fleming Dining Room? I.,r- thüit ’’suprom^fh^bridgc’Vrre

could do^n^nd it "Ycu're on-»,, midnight trnln. If™ Chile.»Cure “rge linle one ^ »P- fi*”™ .rampinu up
... TtwiS*» *nJ ......- -h” - ‘h« ^r.h.iF.i.e,,, e^i,,.

•sr^swaK JttttjJTjssrzz S-rs-wsrS*^ ....
S&TtJisr* -4^Th“n';'i ,t.*nd burl himself like a “I had a hard time getting a place on. “but if I am going to get that dustl and dropped something ih.it

va-Aîk 2^7,;.': xrJSfd-sL&'^'-eLt ss srsif

“ft- V , ,k . , kt mo In. I gneee ho'e a now clerk— tanned. clink. He kicked il with hi, fool
of ™ yk,"lhmon,tïr Trfl uive "?■”«*"“ “ >*> »*d. I'd like I., Henri, took ihe hint. Opening the "I tonidn'i get thc swivel ot." 

,o„. worth.. ,ght. P tep.ro pon-.  ̂ STS5Z IS 5

sraütss ïz .id«" mFEF»™J-H
Ho had never before the Fat, 2„i.h«l him mô V „ "If. a hame-atring, and the buckle
"k hin’ .">■* young v, he .conn'd tn *, faf k"P "" "°"

"You needn't «. under therm-1 ,^t \"k, , e^T^rrt. 3imbJ™ toT" îom.'nuIiee'ofX “rtt™tad*takel A h,nd r"eh"1 lr,° " i«"l* I™- 
...n't going to hurt you ' When Renei, «,» thnt ho w„ L the e.rh tmi? krl' » h'»d »»> thrown back, a

Renrie. hands IttedI Honer to lu. ing mi,t,k™ , nj h, th|rf h, ^ r! Led dnrin. H,, niïh, ,nd 'hr°»,v *ur«lr »ld “hat happe,.

m XX&32 s»s.;ï£ ~mâêm
. tS-ÇSSSrS SjiS-û&ï

V‘7 Er*155™8"---
Vou 0,,|,l,t” * 10 do * lh,n“ hk. ... .lowly gwihering about the doe- ’ (To ,,

II folknrieg lia«i eoe 
practical truth, which mi( 
applied to our thought of 
the sunlight of God’s love 
reflecting it:

r
h.. 1
riba

Reneie grabbed for 
a ease as this a detect,v< 
the oriminal to the fitsir 
iutau. Thv 
how did 
But
*Thc

It pay 
And

s to wear a smilin
laugh our tro 

For all our troubles 
Our laughter or our f 
sneath the magic of a 
Our doubts will fade 11

idea waa sp

A* melts the 
Itcneath

frost in ear 
tig* sunny ray

h paya t.» Rib a worth;
By helping it, our own 

To give the current of 01 
1 : ue and noble tone, 
pays to comfort heavy 

Oppressed with dull des 
And leave in Mrrow-dark 

A gleam of brightness ■

A

It pays to give a helping 
To eager, earnest yontl 

To note with all their wa 
Their courage and thei
> strive with sympathy 
Their confidence to win 

It pays to open wide the 1 
And let thc sunshine in

• • •

Preserving Time-T
jy w ANY good housekee
1V1 are *ood cooks, neve

measuring ingrcdiei 
baking, but just put in a 1 
this and a pinch of that, a 
turn out beautifully. It is < 
ever, to have .some guide 
one ran fall back in case of 
This is especially 
and inexperienced housekee] 

Now that the preserving

sides than

"Sor
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on, it is sometimes difficult to know 0 . 0

iHEHHs P«stme Purity
preserve it. The following time-table
' lipped
book may 
«hen in c 
Cherries 
Raspberries . 
blackberries . .
Strawberries . .

Pears (whole) . .30 mins.
Pears (halved) ‘JO mins.
Pieplant (sliced) .10
Peaches ...............  8
Tomatoes . . . .20 mins.
Gooseberry . 8 mins.
Quince (sliced). .15 mins.The Upward Look $ « * «

HMwmHiwMni * Iceless Refrigerators

OFFICIAL FRUIT BULLETIN
FRUIT BRAND tu«et: OF AtiRICUL-

PMcJuf and plume are both eo rood 
ibi* year that there is every induce
ment for the housewife to ' put down 
a liberal supply The Canadian Glut» 
and Red Cross Hooieties are askinr for 
contributions of canned or preserved- 
not jammed fruit, for our soldiers in 
France. People who wish to "do their 
bit"should < ominunicate with the near 
#t Canadian Club or Red Crosa branch. 
Much fruit is being put down without 
surar. by stereliiing process The best 
plums for the purpose are Bradshaws, 
flair s and Ix>m hards, and for peaches 
the 8t. Johns, Crawfords and Elbert as. 
Orders placed in advanoo with your 
grocer mean better fruit for you.

= V demands'that WC ^ 8Ct °Ur8e'V“ J

1 "SALADA"
TBA B 31

an<l passted int 
in handyy many

8 mins. 
■ .10 mins.

ounces

ounces

■hall always contain only the finest, freshest 
young leaves. . . . Black, Mixed and Green

Reflecting the Sunlight 1VÎ 'i!nildlîg'icî”iw«
rrwHKRE is a wonderful steam en- '•** 'Cl* f,>r their own use. lev
I gine used in Egypt for irrigation !* oort*'®|y » great convenience in any 
* purposes, ft is worked by steam ,,me ,*llrinK the hot weather when at 

yet no fuel but the sun's rays pro- *'mp* '* *«ems almost impossible to 
duces the needful heat. Immense rad- keeB things pure and sweet 
istors concentrate the sunlight on the J*1 118. w*1° are no* lucky ei.ough to 
water. These radiators move auto lave 'ce> however, need not despair 
matically as the sun’s position chang- “T^r *11 •« it is possible nowadays to 
es. They are always gazing into the have refrigerators. This style
sun's face and reflecting its radiance. refrigerator, we believe, has been 
In this manner, the life-giving water dweribed in Farm ami Dairy before, 
is pumped by tin- steam engine, and L man..v of our rentiers may not 
goes out to refresh the parched land. have -oticed our description.

Like these great sum-mirrors of . 0r,c commendable feature a boa
Egypt, it is our privilege and duty to iwksss refrigerator is, that it is not
be refli-ctors of the sunlight of God’r. necessary to purchase the commercial 
love. Those who are striving to gaie *fl*' aH a handy man can 
upon God'a face and reflect His iore, olle “t home. The frameworL 
ire doing much more than they think c"I»h<>ard is constructed from four 
to emeu rage others to do likewise. It P*wt8 antl the inside is lined with wire 
is a significant fact too that the great n®tting to mat 
Egyptian reflectors keep their faces nn,l On
always turned to the sun while day- hoard, so that it 
light lasts. It is not enough for us w'ro netting, burl
to have loved and trusted God in the the top, a galvanized iron tank, tho
past, but it is our duty to trust Him e,a<"t «in»* of the cupboard, can be 
every day. made by any tinsmith. This tank

The following lines contain much "hould be four to six inches deep. The 
practical truth, which might well be bottom of tho tank forms the top of 
applied to our thought of letting in *h cupboard.
the situ light of God’s love, and then This tank is kept full of water, the 
ivfleeting it: burlap is soaked thoroughly and wool

len clothj hung around three sides of 
It pays to wear a smiling face, tin- tank. These cloths carry water 

And laugh our troubles down. from the tank to the burlap and the 
For all our troubles wait, evaporation of the water serves to cool

Our laughter or our frown. the in ;ide of the refrigerator.
Beneath the magic of a smile * * *

will fade away, „ **.
frost in early spring House Fly » Diary

tb. .unnj r., p a h„u,efly could and
I would keep a diary, it would, ac- 
* cording to Dr. M. P. Ravenel, for- 

thc University of Wisconsin, 
like this:

3—Went into winter

oommer 
1 construct 

rk of the 
m four 
ith win

ing to make it proof against mice 
flics. On the outside oi the eup-

111.1- 
te it

will not touch

alvanized

double

It pays to make a worthy cause, 
By helping it, our own ;

To give the current of our lives 
true and nobl

merly of
run something 

Nov. 2. 101A oble tone,
mfort heavy hearts 
with dull despair, 

nil leave in sorrow-darke 
A gleam of brightness there.

iiiëgggsasig
if not perfectly aatlsfiedaftcr
nürt for 10nihtof^Y^cin't 
possibly lose a cent We want 
to prove to you that It makes 
an ordinary oil lamp look 
like a candle; brats electric, 
gasoline or acetylene. Lights 
and la put out like old oil
fiKnUnUfSSjj: {
Bureau ot Standards show it

quarters.
April 2ll, 1914—Barely lived through 

the winter. Came out of winter quar
k ' n*

Min Make ISO
10 $300.00 Par Mo* 
With Bigs er fin»

iHBBE
lîTo«fiSL^ÎtS,SS

i^S

seed lives
ch of eggs 

manure heap, 
first 120 eggs

—iio'Tn
April

laid my 
number—iMy*It pays to give a helping hand 

To eager, earnest youth,
To note with all their waywardness 

Their courage and their truth ; 
To strive with sympathy and love 

Their confidence to win.
It pays to open wide the heart 

And let the sunshine in.—M.M.R.

gone first m 
April 23. 191

.
April 26, 1914—Larvae transformed 

into pupae.
May 1. 

twenty full

1014—Larvae have under- 
olt

■
4— Larvae have under-

I BRiiur
hjs2vBisa's£agrgïïij,,ïïs:

Awarded * 
GOLD MED A 
a* World's

ê « •
Preserving Time-Table

a e ANY good housekeepers who ^May”
1V1 are KOod coo.ks- nîver think of 190 Cggs-this time 

measuring ingredients when an uncared-for privy, 
baking but just put in a handful of May 13, 191*-One hundred 
this and a pinch of thht, and things twenty flies came from my seco. 
turn out beautifully. It is well, how- batch of eggs. Laid my third batch 
ever, to have .some guide on which jr, a kind of neighbor’s garbage can. 
one ran fall back in case of necessity. May 21. 1914-Left alone and un- 
This is especially true with young hindered, bv September 10 my de- 

perienced housekeepers. scendants will be “too numerous to
the preserving season is mention. ”

One hundred and 
1 flies, 60 of which

my second batch 
e in the filth of

r.'0 MONEY Required
We famishrepliai tore-

JV*l000 CA»-

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY,JlgAMdln Building

3. 1914—Laid

and inex 
Now that

ill
\w

ü 1 r

1

Pure Bred Pigs
THE MOST 

POPULAR OF ALL 
OUR PREMIUMS 

WITH OUR 
BOY READERS

i

From every province in Canada our boy readers—the farmers of to
morrow -are sending for information and supplies to help them win one of 
these splendid premiums. We are giving a Pure Bred Pig,

Either Sex, or Any of the Popular Breeds
for Nine New Subscribers to Farm and Dairy at $1.00 each. With only 
a few cents cash outlay and the expenditure of a little lime, one of these 
handsome premiums can be secured. They are within the reach of every 
energetic farm boy. 7

Use the Coupon ["farm and dairy 

You will Find it I ,.I""'”'"' °"'
Handy and so do | l

we.
I

10 Days Free Trial
«alfjhe NEW COAL OIL LIGHT

Beats Electric or Gasoline

Chary es Prepaid 
Send /Vo Money

twice the 
LIGHT

m

Bi ’

s s
 =-.5

*5
®
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wrong a fewwere not 1

5 OUR HOME CLUB | STS SS-ïüf*
iMMIWMmilimiim»? brave, freedom-loving people at that 

time. Result : They were promptly 
The “ Hired 'Man ” Subject ; and expected to jump into the preset 

m melee, which they did, many thou-
sands of them, to nearly meet a 

rrMIE letters appearing from time muddy grave at Salisbury and after- 
I to time in the Home Club are wards to be rushed from one hot plact 
1 proving very interesting, and I to another in Flanders, 

could not refrain from adding my Witness Col. Morrison’s letter 
small quota. when he says : “The Canadians ha*

The “hired man” question, nearly been in every part of the British lua 
thrashed out apparently, has not from Ypres to La Bassee. Why thu
touched on the most vital question of rapid shifting of a small force where H 1» more <*>rreot to say 
all to the hired man’s wife, viz., the there are supposed to be over half a began at that date; the 
question of wages and payment of million English soldiers?” Why, ■ not actually put in opei 
same. Many farmers seem to be indeed ? Let the loyal women of August 30th of that year,
possessed of the idea that a hired man ada pause before they submit to ha». ®f the Dominion Dairy Di 
should be satisfied with having his in? any iniquitous laws passed by the teblishing tho station at 
wages doled out in driblets just when- great Kaiser Sam Hughes. Let" hint ■ two-fold; first, to have a 
ever the beneficent idea strikes him first furnish adequate arms and am. ing oheeee factory and on
to pay a little- munition to the poor, brave fdlowi ■ *”ndly, to carry on e

I know of one well-to-do farmer who are there or already enlisted Let ■ work The factories of tin 
who never has a pay-day or settling him not send them, helpless humai ■ Ontario sre small and pi 
up time for his men. If Jack wants flesh* a6ainsl such fearfully destruc- ■ H Thore ar® exoeptioni
some money, he has to ask for it, and tive missiles as the Germans use ■ but •* a general rule the p
then when he expects $30 or more, Why does mighty Britain, which it H n'8, *.for Te°.V?etl
he is handed five or perhaps told that always engaged in wars, not keen H 15 ’?° , , pr
there is no cash on hand just now. up with progressive Germany and ■ f6?1 • 1 LÜTvf* p*°
If there is anything more aggravating have some means of fighting in order ‘e<*>rie* wer5 houKflt ®u»
to a self-respecting laborer than to not to sacrifice needlessly humai ■ ernmont and combined in
know 'of 'it.' b- 1 d°

Then there is the question of adc- in adopting so many new measures, 
remuneration. The wages have 1 hate the Germans for. their cruelty 

gone down surely, but the price of to Belgium.
everything the farmer ha, to sell ha, The women nf Canada ihouH *.

e up, and where the tanner pay, l„g, ,he Minuter of MUitia with non.
„„ J”0*'1? ™ ’"™ produce, it forbidding him to fom X»
2» . ,llnle" brother,, husband., and son. to sach
^ Th**fjraiM

uld remember that he will not al- ^îTn, *£« «
ways have the upper hand, as he has Wl 1 n0* * precedent for future I
it now. I do not wish to imply that «'“rations. It most surety will, asj i 
all farmers belong to these classes, whlle ,Bntain can h°Pe for such help, 
only a few, fortunately, so I do not she wil1 not bc chary of engaging m | 
want to call down the ire of those olher wars 1 do net wish to preach 

men and true who regard a disloyalty, but it makes my blood boil 
er as a fellow-being. My own re*d the insulting references made

________________________________ dear father, was a farmer and one who in our papers to the men who will ;
------------- 1 ■ I always paid his men the highest not be stampeded into enlisting. Thù
----- Free From City Disturbances------  "SESS

Owing to lu location on the Outskirts of Belleville, blessed him in his labors. stake, hesitates at conscription, why
_ _ __ - Reading the papers regularly. I should our statesmen, to curry favor ;
A I Mlw IB ' ■ ' W W have been struck lately by the tone with the Nabobs in London, inflict
skl^ULifK A A .J 1 rw J of many of them in favor of con- such an unspeakable curse as force*

- - — “• - . -to. an, S'1“ eipeetslty £££ ffK ^^^.““ndtmJî I
feelers to see how the public will also, first disgorge some of their ill- 
them. These papers are suppos- gotten thousands to help the cause 

ress public opinion in a which they profess to have so deeply 
country. What they really do is to a* heart.
mould or form public opinion. And I fear I have allowed my pen to 
let us hope the people of Canada will run away with me, but I only hope 
not be stampeded into favoring any my words may awaken the women of 
such suicidal course. Let it be re- Canada to the threatened danger We 
membered that this will not be the should not deter anyone from enlist- 
last war in which Britain will take ing of his own free will, but for the 
part. Any reader of history, even sake of all we love best, let us fight 
contemporary history, will see that, conscription to the bitter end - 
Even if Germany is wrong now, the “Mignonette.”

The Makers’ (BARGAIN SALE Butter and Cheese Mam 
i lied to «end eontrlbutlo 
department, to aeà que 
mette re relating to cheet 
and I» suggest subject. I

Zero Ice Cream Freezers The Finch Dairy !
rpHE Dominion Dairy 
I Finch, Ont., was ee 
* March, 1912. Perha

To close out our stock of these splendid freezers 
we offer them at below cost

Galvanised gears and beaters, strong and well-built tub, and an out- 
hat will make il possible to serve ices and ice creams in the home, 

whatever may be the occasion.
Ice Cream is now recogni 

of it is not an expense, but real economy, 
now and serve ice cream when you like, 
freezers, so don’t delay if you want one. 
or Postage Stamps and the freezer will go to 
shipping point and write your address plainly.

zed as one of the staple foods, and the use 
Send for one of these right 

There are only 150 of these 
Send Postal Note, Money Order 

you by first express. Give

$1.60
Former Price

$ 8.00
8.50 
4.80
5.50 
7.00 
9.00

11.80
18.00
18.00

»] 1.85
2.88
2.80
8.70

estion of adc- 
have I

4.90
8.10

15 7.80
20 0.60

bU
ADDRESS

he
lowDe Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd. sho

PETERBORO, - ONT.

A FAVOR Please mention Farm and

OF YOU
Dairy when jjS^J

writing to our advertisers.
The Dominion Dairy Sti 

Old Country rather than Oant 
lal factory. Many dairy fart
fact. The Finch station la a

t« pay enough to have el 
under sanitary conditions 1 

nuelvea. Thi thefit to thenuel’ 
been able toi> to do ; eo far 
charged more than neighl 
tories for making, and ha 
much net for the milk. Cr 
(east part of the suce cas ad 
be given to B. A. Reddick 
ient manager.

"We have pat 
to us from other 
Mr Reddick

take 
ed to exp

Our system provides a wholesome method of study which embraces practical 
and well-balanced courses In literature, science.. I subjects, physical
oulturw. music, art. expression, household science and theology. Our class» are 
under the supervision of instructors of exceptional merit.

Bend a postal Unlay for illustrated, descriptive Calendar and Terms 
Vail Term commences on September 6th.

to a Farm 
representative, “but we do 
gaeourage W» we don’t ’ 
for unfair competition to 
lories. We get one and ovm 
t pound for making the 1 
three cent* for making bi 
patrons delivering the mil 

B lot
take our 0 

shipping the 
t boon diaput 

im, pasteuri 
it at tl

ALBERT COLLEGE, Belleville Ont.
E. N. BAKER. D.D., Principal

w ■ cream. We sell
■ to Montreal. We
■ and tests in

of st

fib:‘"tOS lbs. . •
Pure Cane

they have not 
buyers We sk 
cream and deliver 
the patron paying 
pound butter fat for 
patron gets hot, paxteuri 
milk to take home with hit 
is a feature that they 
sweet cream trade 
fined largely to the w 

In the cheese room et 
Station, are three 7000-lb. 
additional room for experim

W\ %

in 10, 20 and 100 pound bags 
—guaranteed full weight.

SS®®

Î:?; t*»s Qwhiy. - ^ I When you buy LanUc Sugar for Preserving, you get mere then the
^innulnli J \ETB7 ■ thokest Sugar, of line even granulation and brilliant sparkle—

i, « Vou *** 11 ln <“11 weight bags, cenUlning 10, 20 or 100 pounds of tills
^I -C------1—tJ I matchless sugar. You can also get flee or coarse granulatlee In the

'"""s’l 100 P°und begs.

Uttk..^

Wit iGsaa
__
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There ere two receiving doors. The 
creamery is fitted with the ,eme 
equipment es one would find in any 
other up-to-date butter making plant.

"One thing we did away with that 
can also be done- away with in moat 
factories," remarked Mr. iteddiek, 
"was the under ground whey tank. It 
is always one of the dirticat tiling* 

cheese factory, and not 
in ten has drainage, and 

it clean. In this fao 
pump takes the whev 

rom the gutter to the tank 
room, which can be 

mer."
t are both 
work it is 

om the en-

1 The Makers’ Corner
* Sutter and Cheese Messrs ere Is-
Î .lied to send contributions to this
2 department, to esb questions on 
2 outliers relating to cheese meSIng 
g and to suggest subjects lor dlaoue-

%
The Finch Dairy Station one factory 

so cannot k«-oj>
rplIE Dominion Dairy Station at tory a rotary 
I Finch, Ont., was established in right f 
* March, 1912. Perhaps it would over ththe boiler

correct to say construction used winter and summer, 
began at that date; the station was The whey and skim milk 
not actually put in operation until pasteurised. In creamery 
August 20th of that year. The object found that the exhaust fr 
of th<- Dominion Dairy Division in ee- gino affords sufficient heat to paateur- 
toblishing the station at Finch was iae the skim milk as it comes from the 
two-fold ; first, to have a demonstrate separator. Both milk and cream are 
ing oheeee factory and creamery, and paid for by teat, composite samples 
secondly, to carry on experimental being toted once a month In moat 
work The factories of that section of cheese factories of the section only 
Ontario are small and poorly equip- standard siaed cheese are made. Other 
ped There are exceptions, of course, eiaee are to be tried out at Finch. "In 
but as a general rule the price paid to all fo-M products," remarked the men
the makers for manufacturing oheeee ager, the tendency is toward the in- 
is too low to make the proper equip- dividual package. This is true of 
ment of small factories profitable. Two cheese, where, for instance, haa any- 
factoriee were bought out by the gov- tiling sold better than McLaren'* Int
ernment and combined in the dairy perial Cream Oheeee in individual 
station at Finch and it is intended to packages?"
demonstrate that patrons can afford Among the newer styles adopted by

In the Dairy
Use Panshine to thoroughly dean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc.

sweet-smelling and 
ess pays- especially

Leaves everything 
sanitary. Cleanlin 
in the dairy. Use,01**2;

PANSHINEOX

o
It's • pure, white, clean powder—doesn’t 
scratch—can't harm the hands—odorless.

Alall11 KAirE 10c.
4- MAKE YOUR BIKE r----- --------------------

^sSSSB» Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
Ujf «Hashed. No epeclal tool* required.

leshiiiedt, Motorcycle», all makes, new 
awl second , hand,tot awl up.
•MAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Ilepl. I». tinletburg. Kan., U.S.A.

1 Barrietera, Solicitors, etc.I I
415 Water St., Peterbereogh
B. A. Feck F. D. Kerr V. J. McEUenv

RIDER AGENTS WANTED,•wwb" 1er* and e,hlblt a «a* pie ,,,, HyMop |
We eh Ip on approval to

vj anraddrwla Caaada. wllhoet .n,
ISPr .Hre.n.1,.dalle. II DATS’TIIAL

/Ml m m hot buy
IAIMI MUk\*r ""*WI <•> •’•yfrict until ye./ ri ll 111 *»'5 Mummied MlhloieeI IliMUKW**tUira aU about <-.» >,*, ™i pi ope-I iXWHff HH -Tba low price» wariwtolih pea.

imiOTI nut PCMT '• «U il will coat to 
mUM UNC uCN I write ua ■ poetal, 
mr\VH end 'al ah eue wtlh AiS peftlcelvm wv
1-\m beientlo,-. •PWO.POOtPtola,
I ^.HàTnôL1**
MWSLOF PROTlJgaa, Limited

1*1----------------

EGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry
Bill your shipment* to ue. Advise ui by 

mall and we will altead to the reet 
promptly.

The Dominion Dairy Station at Finch, Ont., is • Substantial Structure. 
Old Country rather than Canadian Ideals, were followed In erecting this eiperimeti 
lal factory. Many dairy factories in this country are makeshift*, mere eh.-IU In 
fact. The Pinch elation ia almost ae permanent aa th# dairy industry Itself.

to ply onimgh to h.vo ohowe mal. Mr. Reddick, one of the most prorali- 
™l.r unitary condition, with . pro. j„, is „ „„,.pml„d cvlindricnl chee.e 
It to thenuolee,. Th™ the rt.t,on h.. Th. composition i, th.t of ordinary 
ban able to dot no fir tk, have ch,ddar ch«„, Mted lightly, ,„,d 
charged mon, th«i laboring tac- „„d soo„ „ „ ,, £y ,„0„eh 
tone, for ahanl »*£ “ from ih. pit» When «rit mod., .
keit port of the vnvewt .thi.-vod must *hl^"tol th.,. imnll .h..,. ... 
bo given to B. A. Reddick, the .«io “"Ottawa store, to try out with
ient manager. thc Christmas trade of last

"We have patrons wanting to come £fd<‘r!' «me ri»*“ back for 
to us from other factorise," remarked These cheese are sold for five cent*
Mr. IMdidc to • Farm and Dairy Mtra. an(1 the additional labor entail- 
repMwentative, "but we don't aim to 0<1 in their manufacture is not in any 
encourage this w* don't want to of- proportion to the extra price "provid- 
fer unfair competitiwi to other fao- ir.g you can get a market for them." 
toriee. We get one end one-half cents No rut cheese is sold to patrons, 
a pound for making the rheme and Farmers usually want about five 
three cent* for making butter, the pounds of cheese at a time, and Mr 
patrons delivering the milk and tiie Reddick ia making and always haa on 
cream. We sell » lot of sweet cream hand a quantity of five-pound cheese,
to Montreal. We take our own weight# which arc waxed and kept in the cool

testa in shipping the oreera and room until wanted. Of course, the 
they hare not been disputed hy the main bulk of the cheese mar.ufartur-
buyers. We ekim, pasteurise, cool the ed is sold in the large standard siie, e — —
crown and deliver it at the station, but the manager is confident that the \»T 1
the patron paying three cents a smaller sixes will become more and IA/ TlTB
pound butter fat for our work. The popular. "One of the thing* Yf J.1 |VJL\JV/1
patron gets hot, parteuriaed iiimn that is increasing the cost of living,":!? iMWSriS'iSMf fth- ““‘h- Ch ppse
sweet cream trade of course ia eon-
fined largely to the winter months. "He ia a aelf-made man, ia he not?” ^ 1 T

In th<> cheese room at the Finoh "Ye*, except for the alterations made IT 1
Station, are three 7000-lh. vaU, with by his wife and her mother "-8t. UJL 1/ ■
additional room for experimental vats. James Gaaette.

and Poultry Coops supplied

DAVIES LaThe
Wm,

EitaUUhrd i8S4 TORONTO, ONT.much net

Tonight SS

Si say! GASOLINE ENGINES
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAsT j£ aPREMIER QUALITY Hasbi
f!y]

OWL BRAND 
COTTON SEED MEAL

T OKONTO, Monday. Align*! 10-The orop for one week recently totalled ^ 
-I report of the Ontario Department of *g«'« Kinwt DaiUah butter i„.

Agrlvullun-, Juet Untied, admit* grave J6o to J7c in London and * Î!

çaÆÆrxra» ^ \
file tone of the report la optimistic. Orop The ch.-em- market oon'uiue* to lirilrhu. '

F»rr„ ;p± ttSUTzrJrsA sirs j
duotion ami *1111 leave a orop an good a* Old Country marketa. At country 
average or a little better It i* too aoon during the paît week, prion have I*™, 
yet. however, to draw oonoluaijM. In any •« '*> a lb hivhor than the week prvyL?

2» s»1-Ti r j» Sa'çAars :trxz:C?t5
to be fed at home. Mid thin may preeage a -for white and II-I60 for colored. 
more active demand for atookera and feed- quotation# follow :
era^and per ha pa alill lower prion for DAIRY BOARD SALES. '

Fatly tit Preum Guaranteed. Th. Sundanl for Forty Yaw. W. Tsks s Prtd. is U

i^tF4a/w^ MADE IN CANADA

ithing home made bre 

not experiment, there it r

Good For

They All Nwl ProMui—Fsed a Balance! Ratloa-Our Bookkt. "Snows of Trading" Frv. «a RetiwL

BrtitM-.-Mit.’x TSS^firarsJ 
.a.t5aAttr«sÆs he«S’-avwtfS55 &ssr""**"*rt" *“* «-“» •»«.oj

WHEAT "“Id at ll%c.

T6..™,, l6„ »hml “«'• £L?~3Lineii

have a Ummh 575.0CO.O00 Imabel* to wpun . at 12 li-16o.

ssteft.'aa.VE Æsr‘"‘«s,s^5ir„iss

1 -***r!S!*: IIVE STOCK.

711, 4a* hF ïjSvawiM
5. new. He to |l; .lift,. *lp®e#U w,w« unueuaily .mall. Tin, nu I

,;',S " —« a S: .ta Sa.w.a,,s^,;hïï;I» amOlTl but if anythin, trade Nmdad to !.. ?*
Old ..ate are eoaroe III the wee, and i^J?U!tor Ulan °.n tbe l^viou» week Urp

sri^rsSTsrssfiv* £ sS’a-^Æstss-a.vSîf'jf-crSa 2HËr=K™ d
s?«?îîAtMrïF“ ** nominal jl»° mÎmh VMtn’n2yl brUkl/- ?> week<wt -P«‘ '» the maZ]

£'^vrtz'-A jtfffsr- ■“* -"«ï
Mil tua b ne Heavy choice »t«Te. MJ0 to 18.86 hand, I

ewHÉal;teS5:l! «st ÆSS* S^r3
™tU* JL’ZTTNu'^'aî? 30 îf M •*•» «° •J-10' med to rood. 15 60 to KH,
mioZ **' *S? ** . Montreal butcher bull». 84 to «b.80; feeder., MH

aaiîjnb 5 5, SLVtet, a r;,:Lr^,"i'.7Vs “ “...- -
MAY AND STRAW. Choice milch cow* were in active de

The new hay crop u i.^gi».»i..g to ar- maud at 870 to *40 each Drove» *kt 
rive at central market* m w.me u mini line brought In an inferior daw of cow» bod 
and the price h.» «h-elmel nocordingiy. difficulty in getting rid of their offertn* 
iN.th ill thle oountgy Mid In the United And eold a* low aw *45. Spring, r- «* 
Htat.» Home Canadian hai. however. I* manded 850 to 890 Veal <«.lviw were in* 
atill going forward from Uuelwv ik.nn» ed 84.60 to 811 according to else and qnoi 
to New York and other dthw On thlw i*y And Iwb calve# 82 to 16 each 
market baled hay, new. No 1, I* quoted Receipt* of aheep and lam be have he* 
*7 50"' At m Iwled ». raw. uttuenally large and thee# run* have ua*
■teadv at *l« - ,!' » » N.1 *1, 1! ‘

F. W. BRODE & CO#, Memphis, Tenn. sÏWGILLETT CO. LTD
70R0NT0. ONT.

WINNIPiO MONTRE A
-Th. Owl ■ilk. T»f Mum QuM, .a Ik. B.|~

b by
TED, WEST TORONTO. CAN.THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS. LIMI

W< will be at the Toi 
with an Interesting I

DISPERSION SALE OF H0LSTEINS Washing Ma
At REGIS VILLA FARM

Clothes Wri;e 7i5h«-o.;r Huntingdon, Belleville-

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1915

23 HEAD CHOICE ANIMALS
17 FEMALES

as
' other heifer* are href to Hil.-nwt 
lady Paulin-. that ha* gi 

r* oter 59.000 llw. in- a year
The other female* are hr.-d to a young bnll with eecellent backing 
Tra'n* met at I van ho-. Stirling and Went Huntingdon
Term* C*»h. or *1* month* credit on hnnk-ihle pnper.
Bale of Ho'*let"e oommen e- at 2.11 p m. Write f

NORMAN MONTGOMERY G. A. K
Auctioneer

81.21

wheat, old. 81 
ly tough. 40e 
75.- to #5. aiw

pt ehipinem,
Orm-by D<> Kol, *oti of llauwerd Count 

ven 24 000 I he. milk in 9 month*, and will likely

We hope to see you at our 
Manufacturers Annex

j. H. CONNOR
__________ OTTAWA, ON

Highest Cash 
Prices Paid for

INGSTON
CAMPBELL

GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
A Tow Young Bell* for sale, aleo our rd Hull "Tam O'Menu.” See ourTowoto Kitilbitt'in. LAUBIE BHOS. exhibit at other grain*

GINSEHOLSTEIN#
AVONDALE FARM BULLS

Kïïï.^^tffî- fr'cAni-MVrt.ïl,
clear out.

SPECIAL BARO AIN A iplendid 2-yr. old eon of KINO WALKER, whoee dam 
and grand-dam both have 10 the. Dnmof thli young bull I* elrwd by S3 Ih. hull, 
and has herself *9.81 Ih. record. 4 years. This fellow will he sold nt h-ilf hli 
value. Address all correspondence to

We aie the largest 
Ginseng in America anc 
great esl demand for it. 
therefore pay you the hi 
prices. If you have an 
cultivated Ginseng, wril 
latest price list, or ship 
have and we will subm 
highest offer.

David Blustein
160 W. 27th St., NewYc

H. t YNN Avondale Farm R. R. No. I. BROCK Vit I P

mmjmsesssmim&i
B. M. HOLTBY ». B. 4, PORT PERRY. ONT.

..........»». jfflMSsaaLHaaWHY ETMfHSi H^Sp7iS’BS fus
particulars on soolicaiion. «kins. 76c to IS, «haa rllngs and spring
E F. OSLER, Prop. T. A. DAWSON. Mgr. j«nb». 680 to II 10, boraahatr, Uc to J6c

Wool, washed, iumblng fleece (coarse), 
»e to 41e a lb waehed. m.-dlum. 40o to 
41o; tub washed. «Mliwe. J*n to Ho; line. 
43e to 41.-. washed fleece. Him-. 40.- to 42c, 
washed rejeota. Up to lie. unwashed comb 
lug fleeoe l.XNirwl, 29c to He. unwashed 

Ho to 12.- unwashed line fleece.

ÇhicleRIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS 5;;,'JÜ1. Î5J,'
REALLY DELIGHT)

THE DAINT 
MINT-COVEI 

CANDY-COA
CHEWING G.I»

mRsil v.
** FRUIT AND YIOETABI.ES.

hats are slow for fruit and veg
etables. aa Indeed has been the ease dur 
mg the whole season Thlmhleberrics.boi. 
<0 to 80; red currants. 4c to 6c. black 
outrants. 11 at hkt , It 20 to 81.60. ap- 
Ples. U Rt blU . 26c to 40n bbl . II to 
•126. pea re, II ut hkt . Mo to 60c ; melons. 
Un to Mb; peaches. Mr. plums. Mo to 40c; 
potatoes, I Mg. 16c to 81 tomntoe#. llo to 
20r; cahliage, orate. II; sweet com, dot .

Holstein Bull at Your Own Price
ÜTJmfb JS tnSSn2£! 0,7 m,,k ,n M H«r sir» a hmiLr

a-2( aria a m saa£
Dam * show cow that made 25 th 3 year old record
™‘1 b»'> '» * ,‘‘,,ow larr-' deep leaned, and #ir*|y

2îtd four btd^ tok * ,on w■n, ,Kime,hlnr choice at your own price

On y onr Viral 
Hidia* Fishing ft 
ing Driving —Shi 

Camping nnf-th 
king like ■ pie 

supply nf (hn D 
Fresh Mlnf-llet

llo to 15'

The butter market la decidedly more op- No Smut in Thi# Field.
to*** James H FaUis. M.P.P., Peel Co. 1

Üttmt üLe5i SvsTfcS!; *“ ,oro“ln ,he <rov u
DR. L. da L. HARWOOD, or the manager, GORDON H. MANNARD 

NET LOO FARMS
oonleellnn—

CljicUUVAUDREUIL, P. Q.

I
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§fS3H3£HTi S&t'ïï^
I OUR FARMERS CLUB J SrS IT!

....5 S;:Ste
Th„ "™Ch-lMOW,RKD l,LAND Kl,«”^°"Ul,.ï' îK S'; js ,y„T, r,h! t,?™10" -1"*"»

saÆS;-- F|:^£-v;-wT w JSsjnAf-jriJsnsia
Sïiï‘i^"“S i" S1;11-” '»1"’' SS*» 8~rw ««I tttM IS^RSii/oIr» Sss^it'tii’his
£'£:■“■ jKss srse as ftsiSSSa/ssrS.mZmÏ .1'°'’ “' -■■“•• •»'■ ÏJ£ïï,,JL2S‘ b“lïr,rî “J “ I- °» ne *£îjSS tiS.“™ =?;"’e^M ~ TrÆi-x,.,,, ss
r v„^°, Pr<^D,T'e faT,,rab*e end root* f®°d >ield Tubers are a fine sample, but several hundred-pound cows flrureP *

«srS&SKSSHJï aa-‘giS:"‘gag,*s s,-d „»%&.—-«-»■ *. »m~..
?" Plume not wen'*^ n* «HJUT EXHIBITION PROMISED.

K ïfa'iTÆ»: L'".s «Ti tes,i
— "îr^rrrr""’"'"' - «crisis

,^t;ïïe >- - ^‘xsr:: ax st-sj:
txsaxrs iatis x sv srxs, s^Sfssjaa

*®"fn ln “ »elr condition. The grain features of the coming fair will be eu per
il? “'r*‘ *2ok1”8 "fll; turn‘P« "HI lor to any in the past, even the beet of
ne un extra good crop. New potatoes are the pre-war exhibitions Hir Robert Bor 
beginning to move Apd they are report den has been invited to formally open
St^st ” iXVtuT AT £?,.ho<i£"* “* '*lr “ g°iK-»i" urn
0 A WRSHIRES SALES.

progress, but operations are retarded ow of good else This bull was sired by 
‘ng to the wet weather. The crop is well Stewart* well known "Bpringhill Cashier." 
atH.ve the average The grain crops are Our rooent sales have been the follow 
looking well, but it is feared that lodging ing:
will lie the result of damp weather. Root One ball to Mr. Monkman, Brampton.
©rope are good Prices for farm produce The dam of this bull qualified last y«w 
remain steady Lambs show a decline lie- as a three-year-old in the R. of P. One 
Ing down to 14c.-H. McD. bull to Thomas Sandford A Bons, fltiwts-

ONTARIO T,n® ,ph® dam of this calf is out of

F1-,«.w;rr„c<:' r- .,„ FÊjfF.V- Having is now finish- Jamieson A Bons of Cookeville, with a 
î 1 .5 \ 01 °.f hnd hay The fall whent foundation herd last week composed of 3
S ^,t*ü,ln h!" about 25 P®r «”‘vof 11 f"males wnd one herd hull 11,^00, and
U yowtad. Spring grain is a very heavy calf are of Dymcnt breeding by the fam-     _
crop and all down flat on ground, and the oua Ha yum It h Milk Record; the dam of Tk* 1

r‘1"r-ixîtrie-zssxssu;;

fArxx&sxïxizriis x,s5j-»’‘Arfcixa«;“' *• dont fiwet ix aaxOr Ml wheat m other dehtyed. Koeh “ »». Btreetenu.. Om. Vet, loir, !(«,. 1,». Ten

fc ”” iSMMrs.s'iB"1-"- «'««"•» "«-> «'"■ •« nispERsun ssiArir'sU'Arta — —
BARRIR ISLAND, Aug 17.-Harvest is in THERE w.U he so'd by auction on Sep- horo 

full swing and the yield promims well. 1 tomber 21st. at the farm of O. A.
Some Helds of grain went down bad with Kingston, five miles from Btirli 
the storms about two weeks ago. but the T.R., two miles from West Huntingdon, 
weather waa favorable for ripening. Late Hel lev II'.©-It ado© Branch <1 T.R., five mi'ee 
out bay was badly damaged with wet ; J_r®m Ivan hoe, C.P.R . a herd of aa well- 
©om and roots are growing rapidly since ®r"d Holeteins as can be found In On- 
the rain and will Is- a good crop. Many ••Jj®
famvra are shipping cream by boat to The herd comprises tv 
Owen Sound, with the result that the granddaughter and one 
local butter market has gone up W.O.R celebrated cow, Princes.

NORFOLK CO.. ONT. learn, with record of 103 lbs. milk in one
8moon. Aug 2A.-Threshing is again in day. and sold for 11060 at the dispersion 

progress after the heavy rains. The wheat **l" in Belleville In 1914; 13 others are 
Is mostly in the bent Most farmers are ©l'*"ly connected with the same cow. 
selling around »1. Some fields of oat* and indy Kathleen llengerveld, a three year 
barley are harvested and threshed, but ©Id daughter of IVlneess Helene of liar- 
the greet bulk are still ln stock. Much lanm. is showing signs of wonderful capac- 
la still uncut on wet heavy lands Roots. 'X for milk, having given 1,641 lbs. milk 
com and pasture are all doing well. Vota- !" one> month ns a two year old, two milk 
toes are beginning to rot on heavy soils, mgs daily Her sire is by the same sire 
1 would like to hear from farmers on the »" .May Echo Hv[via. the worlds greatest 
following topic "Sweet com picked for milk producer, 7,200 lbs. milk in 60 days.
MW ,,™. Dent noen. .«■ &*£££?%£ £££■ *$£

PORT BURWELL, Aug 23-We sUll have "<»" Helene, was two years old on July 
rainv. wet weather. The farmers are hav 26th Her sire is of exceptional breeding 
ing lots of trouble to get their grain her his three nearest dams. May Echo Keyes, 
wasted ; most of them are threshing it May Echo Verbelle and May Echo, aver-

sautwAr ia&tTi xxirare M 60. eggs 20c. butter 30o. The pas- h< r two sisters, Ma. Boho Sylvia *"d Lulu 
tore fields are green. The dairy oowe are Kevcs.hnve a com tuned record of 97 77 _Ds
givn, a r«d flow^mi.k PBK GUERNSEY BULLS

THE AUGUST CROP BULLETIN. glewThoîoJ gout Mimai, lo? sal.
-pllK crop report from the Ontario De Hntf Orpington Eggs foi hatching
1 “3 „1C,
AîsA.tftSi!?ïïarLï3S «'•- ■>*.■ *—«• » »

. Ha* been Canada’s 

favorite yeast for 

more than forty

Enough for 5c. to 

produce 50 large 

loaves of fine, 

wholesome nour

ishing home made bread. Do i 

not experiment, there is nothing È

i fify

$
ï

gSSBK

: MADE IN CANADA
2

f WfillLETT CO. ITOra
| TORONTO. ONT. \$ï)

WINNIPtO MONTPtAI,

out bring
ing up trash, 

stones or manure. You 
can at the same time pul
verize and level. For 

9 thrifty crops rely upon the I 
/orgtd Iharf, penetrating disk* ol

We will be at the 
with aa Intereetl;

Washing Machines
Clothes Wringers

Cut&w&y
i fi SftKssitfir esxfcat

It your dealer has not the gvwesw Cutaway, 
writs to ue direct. Be sc/s to write ui lor our 
: w free book, "The Soil and Its Tillage." 

i Get your copy new.

NOVA SCOTIA

CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY
k Maker ,/ tk* CLARK duk i

karrtrn andflrwi M

We liope to see you at our stand in the 
Manufacturers Annex Building.

J. H. CONNOR &
OTTAWA, ONT.

SON

Highest Cash 
Prices Paid for

GINSENG
We arc the largest buyers of 
Gnseng in America and have the 
greatest demand for k. We can 
therefore pay you the highest cash 
pnees. If you have any wild or 
cultivated Ginseng, write for our 
latest price list, or ship what you 
have and we will submit you our 
highest offer. '**’

David Blustein & Bro.
160 W. 27th Si, N.wYofk, U.S.A.

HAIRY VETClf SEED*L$2.00 per BUS.
r.O.B. here 

ALSO PURE BRED
S.C. White Leghorn Cockerels, 50c each

B. COCKBURN

two daughters, one 
grandson of the 
Helena of Har-

r.5iiTr'.tî««c.ïïr;*».T.,tSoDssK‘.
Over M years a breeder.
Stock and Eggs for Sale.

Michael R. Boyer. Box «3. Hammonton. N.J.

On yoar Vxeallea— 
Hiding-Piehini Motor- 
ing Driving — Shooting 

Camping oat—there ie 
nothing like n plentiful 
supply of the Dainty 
Preah Mint-flavored 
eonleellom—

—K0RNG0LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES

HÈStsrn

Boa.ru and Bows of breeding age. A choice lot of Young Pigs, Just

ir. i ii.cALrm. («,.16 kwh r.™ cananoque, out.

SUMMER Hit L OXFODDS n-r muiiau .....
“ - KssJgfaa^,gaa.-j!^5sagt.CI)lcUt5

e

CLEAN TIMOTHY SEED
SS: i: 8S:;1 “iSSSi ,no. ■ «JiSlS l“'fiood cle.li Ml Ryo At if A p#r bu!

Bags extra at ,10c Freight paid If two or 
more bnuhelu ordered.

GtO. KEITH * SONS - TORONTO
Heed Merchant* since I MB

Steel Rails
tor Bridges and Reinforcement

Cut any Length
GARTSHORE
, West - Toronto

JNO. J. 
SB Front Street,

| !

■

Çhiclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GLIM
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What Toronto Makes
1915 Farmers’ 

V Year È
For the Ontario Farmer \

// f'lTIBS are the manufacturing plants of our great rural communities. In a '
(/ city of 500.000 such as Toronto, practically every commodity required

on our farms and in farm homes Is manufactured.
LJ EREWITH are but a few of the big firms, the quality of whose goods is standard \ 

and some of whl.h are in practically every home of Old Ontario. If you need 
of their goods, visit their exhibits at Toronto. Ottawa or London. A catalogue in your library 

you will find handy for reference. A request will bring one.

A Farmer’s Exhibit
TELEPHONES One of the mort interesting exhibits to the Farmer at The 

nadian National Exhibition will bfe that of THE EMPIRE 
ORh M SEPARATOR-OO.. located under the Grand Stand in 

at is known aa the MimuU'-turere’ Annex. Complet*, exhibit 
o at both Ottawa and London Fairs.

PCan

TELEPHONES
EMPIRE MECHANICAL

MILKER
The majority of the local rural 

systems are using cjr telephones.
We make telephones for any 

service. Write us for information.
The otnef feature of this exhibit will be 

I,y onr own **P*rte showing the 
EMPIRE Mechanical Milker orer the olctfash 
of hud milkinc They will also explain why the EMPIRE ooete 
taeta 1 than an, other Mechanical Milker The EMPIRE It hi use at 
famous Contra: Experimental Farm at Ottawa, which fact alone la p 
of tie snptfiority.

A "so dem.eetraUone of onr widely 
BAL/TIO Separator and STARITE Oaw

the adttoweeee and 
many great au vantages of the 
nhtoned time-robbing proewa

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT 
TELEPHONE GO.

EVERY WOMAN who come, to 
Toronto and visits the National Ex
hlbitlon is cordially and sincerely Invited 
to pay us a call ai our qBarters under 
neath the Grand Stand 

She will And a comfortable resting 
place-see an Interesting labor-saving 
exhibit, and receive courteous treat

will be give.DUNCAN ST. • TORONTO, ONT.
To Those Not Coming

To Farmers who And H impossible to get away 
lions we would b~ glad to send our exhibition U 
yarding the EMPIRE MECHANICAL MILKER.

When

The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada

We Invite
You To Vi.it 
Our Exhibit

to attend these exhibé- THE
“ 1900nterature and booklet re-

the number of cows you keep. WASHER
and see the farm products shown. 
They illustrate in a striking man
ner the splendid and profitable

(Electric, Water and Hand Rawer)
■bows how a tubful of olothes may be 

easily washed In six minutes without 
any wear or tear on the clothes.

Let us show you bow you can prove 
these facts by doing four washings your
self to your own home

TORONTO and WINNIPEG

'

’

— Pro-Fat—
DRIED

BREWERS’
GRAINS

Will Keep Up tke Milk flowresults to be obtained
and make your Herd produce a better 
quality of milk more cheaply.

These Grains are left from the Malt
ing Process, the Htaroh of the Grains 
is used In the Malting, leaving the 
Protein. Fat and Carbohydrates, the 
richest parte of the Graine They are 
them scientifically Dried to keep them 
Sweetened Freeh, and make them easy

FREEHarab-D&vies
Fertilizers

Address i H. It. Morris. Gem. Mgr. 
The Niaeteea Hundred Washer Co. 

SS7 Y onde St., T
78-81 Portland Bt.

Î We will be Exhibiting i 
Toronto and London Fâirs.

at both Dried Brewers’ Grains
ly twice a* muoit Protein 

and Fat as Brum, as shown by the 
■ (luaranteed Analysis on every seek

cultural ou liege or of th-> scores of daùyiwîÜ

If you will not be at either Ex
hibition. write for a copy of our 
latest Free Booklet on Fertilizers. 
It gives definite knowledge on this 
question and will help farmers to 
fertilize correctly so as to gain the 
fullest results.

Harab-Davies Fertilizers are
MADE IN CANADA

J
trs&Sz,7sZir:S

;
/os. a BULL V.

It will pay you to 
others are doing it.

Write to us to-night for prices on Ton Lota

take our word for 
sell y

to Mr O'Reilly 
and toed Dried Brewers’ GraineBy Canadian Kodak Co.I The Ontario Fertilizers

The Farmers’Feed Co., Limited ,0S£L5£rde TORONTO, OUT. LM-

SaWEST TORONTO - ONT. TA» only pUct you ton «srwrp Hum Dn*d Grom* im Ontorio.

Cut Down the Fire Loss! Cut Out the Waste!
Th'“ tt’.

Dog’t leave any outride woodware ex

5r,o."‘Ll2.1,a' «MV'S. up'rÆïSî *"*
roof- Dee our reliable "EmpW Corrugat- Lights 
ed Iron for the sides For your house light 
walls use "Metallic" Rook or Brick pattern

,7. «far

Steel Biding For Interior use. nee hand
hae to pay this loss either In toes of crop.

buildings we are always reading about 
are another big keel When are we gotog 
to stop it* When the "MriaiMo" idea of

:1 and are worth theér

C^tr’üig.'ag; METALLIC ROOFING CO. Limited “ilS'SîpÏG" TORONTO

Mu


